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Marshal Foch Will
Pass Through Clovis
Special Train of Commander of Allied Armm Duo Through horo
oa 5th or 6th
Clovis la on the intinery of Marshal
Foch and ho is due to pass through
here on the evening of the fifth, although the exact schedule is not
known at this time and will not be
known for a few days. Albuquerque
is making an effort to have the General's visit there prolonged, and If
it is he will in all probability reach
Clovis at night.
If the noted general reaches Clevis
anytime during daylight hours plans
will be made for a proper reception
at the depot.
Travels on Special Train.
He travels on a special train and
there is just a possibility that he may
he routed from Vaughn over the Rock
Island by way of Tucumcari to Ama-rillhowever, it is almost a certainty that the special will come through

ELKS TO HONOR

DEAD MEMBERS

'

around the country at a rate beyond
the dreams of Jules Verne, and will
soon return to France with a new
record for intrepid globe trotting.
Tin itinery laid out for the Marshal
by the American Legion's reception
committee calls for 25,000 miles in
sixty days. To do it, the transportation facilities of the country have
been placed at the Legion's complete
disposal. It's "right of way on every
line for the "American Legion
cial for Marshal Foch."
Phineas Fogg, the hero of "Around
the World in Eighty Days," is well
outclassed by this little man from
France. The boots he had on when
he left the White House, for the official visit to President Harding.which
marked the start of his journey
through the states were more than
the regulation boots of a general officer in the Army of France they
were the modern equivalent of the
mythical Seven League Boots. The
Marshal's boots were to see twenty
leagues a day as a regular performance; 416 miles every 24 hours, 17
miles every hour.
Not until noon on Wednesday, De
cember 14, will the American Legion
bid its guest good-byAnd when
the Marshal stands on the deck of
the great French liner, and watches
e
of New York fade out
the
into the New World horizon, he will
be carrying memories of as strenuous a campaign as was ever waged on
the Mane; of toastmasters by the
score, of honorary degrees, of a host
of station masters and trainmen and
of slices of America running all the
way from New England's
d
coast to the sunny slopes of bonny
He will have seen the
California.
great wheut fields of the Dakotas,
the vast plnlns of Texas, and the
plantations of the Southland; a good
'ital more, it is safe to say, than it
is given to the average American
citizen to see In all his lifetime.
e.

sky-lin-

rock-boun-

died since the oiguuizaliun of the
lodge several years no, and It is in
memoiy of these deceased members
that the services Sundry v. be held.
The services will be held at the
Lyceum Theatre nnd following is the
program that will be curried out:
Introductory March, Jack K.
Opening Ceremony, Exalted Ruler.
Invocation, Rev. W. M. Elliott.
Violin Solo, Floyd Marsh.
Roll Call of Deceased Brothers.
Selection, Elks Quartette.
Ritualistic Services, Officers of the
Lodge.
Vocal Solo, Mrs. Byrl Johnson.
Oration, Judge Sam G. Bratton.
Vocal Solo, E. E. Tagader.
Closing Ceremony, Exalted Ruler.
Benediction, Rev. W. M. Elliott.
The public generally is invited to

attend this service.
MRS. I. B. L. OSBORNE
HURT IN ACCIDENT
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne was knocked
down and run over by a car Wednesday evening, while crossing Gidding
street at the corner of Monroe avenue. Neither Mrs. Osborne nor the
driver of the car which ran over her,
and which was going east on Monroe,
was conscious of the presence of the
other, both having their attention
centered on and trying to avoid a car
going north on u'dding street.
Mrs. Osborne is owner of the milli
nery department of the firm of Grisamore & Osborne. While her injuries
are painful and she may be confined
to her bed for some time, they are
not serious.

Grain Show to
Be Held on 17th

In connection with the Curry Coun
Mr. and Mrs. II. L. Williams jointy Farm Bureau annual meeting on
ed a hunting party at Roswi-1Inst
December 17, a corn and grain sorgweek that made a trip to the mounTh
show will be conducted.
hum
tains near there. The party of huntexecutive committee of the Farm Bu
ers was very successful.
reau elected Mr. A. B. Douglass of
the Moye community as chairman of
the grain show.
Mr. Douglass has
with
hnd several years experience
CLOVIS IS A GOOD
grain exhibits in Colorado nnd as
PLACE TO TRADE

community chairman of Moye-HiMeDnniel farm bureau, they put on
an excellent community fair.
Farmers of Curry County can feel
sure of the grain show being conducted in an efficient manner and
everyone should take an interest in
bringing exhibits. Ten ears or heads
of grain will he considered an exhibit. Begin now to select your grain
for the show.
ll

Clovis merchants are slaugh- tering prices now with big snles
and the Christmas buyers have a
wonderful opportunity to mnke
purchases now. Clovis is a
good place to trade and each
year the trade territory la reach- Ing out farther.

ft
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ITALIAN CENERAL PASSED
GOOD SHOW AT LYCEUM
THROUGH CLOVIS WEDNESDAY
THEATRE THIS WEEK

General Diaz, Commander In Chief
of the Italian army, passed through
Clovis Wednesday morning. He came
to America to attend
the Tecent
American Legion Convention and has
since been making a tour of this counREV. FREEMAN HOLDING
try. Quite a few were at the depot
REVIVAL AT PORTALES
to take a look at the general but it
Rev. R. B. Freeman was in Clovis was too early in the morning for him
Saturday enroute to Portales where to be out of his berth.
he commenced revival meeting Sun C. OF C. AND KIWANIS
day. Mr. Freeman says he has been
GUARANTEE COLLEGE BONUS
busy in revival work since moving to
Abilene, Texas, month or more ago.
The Chamber of Commerce and the
He recently closed a meeting in Kan- - Kiwanis Club have guaranteed the
Clara Bar'on Memorial Association,
of which Mrs. Dixie Owen ii presi
MAIL PACKAGES EARLY.
dent, a site for the proposed Clara
Barton College as well as $10,000,
b
The postoffice department
payable when the association has
again issued a request that Christmas raised $90,000 in the college fund.
packages be mailed early. Those The school is to be located on North
mailing packages are asked to mail Main Street in Mauldin Heights.
them early and uso stickers "Don't
CLUB ENTERTAINED.
Open Until Christmas." This will
enable the postal employes to make
Frank Burns presided over the
detivcrv of mail without the usual meeting of
the Kiwanis Club Wednes
congestion at holiday time.
day.
Mrs. Dixie Owen was a guest
of the club and made a talk about
the purposes of the proposed Clara
Barton College. The Club agreed to
jointly guarantee with the Chamber
nf Commerce the bonus for the col

Clovis.
It is to be hoped that the special
reaches hero at un hour when Marshal
Koch cim be seen as most everyone
here would like to get a glimpse- of
the "Little Giant" of France who di Memorial Services to Be Held Sunday
Judge
Afternoon at Lyceum.
rected the allied armies.
Ferdinand Foch, Marshal of France,
Bratton to Deliver Address
li:is proved himself to he the youngest and liveliest man of three score
Tlie annual memorial services of
y, ars and ten that the world lias ever the Klk Loilue wdl be held at 2 ::UJ
of o'clock next Sunday. Twelve memseen.
The Cominnndi
the allied armies is now being roiled bers of the Clovis Elks Lodge have

t,

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Hopkins Play

EIGHTEEN PAGES

$2.00 PFR YEAR

Want Commission

ers are at the Lyceum Theatre this
week, closing their engagements Sat
urday night. This company has been
giving the public some good shows
that are being appreciated by those
Council Will Be Presented with Peti
attending. The program for the rest KILLED TWO COYOTES
WITH ONLY ONE SHOT
tion Asking that Election Be
of the week is:
Hold to Decide Question
Friday Night "Daddy Long Legs."
W. H. Williams of the Electric
Saturday Matinee "Little Lord
Filling Station claims to be the chamFauntleroy."
A petition was circulated this week
up pion coyote killer in Curry County. asking the City Council to call
Saturday
Night "Bringing
On last Saturday he killed two coy special elec'ion to decide whether CloFather."
otes at one shot while hunting near vis ohall adopt the commission form
CITIZENS IN HALE COUNTY
In the neighborhood
Mr. Williams ha as evidence of government.
Clovis.
SEE VISIONS OF OIL FIELD
12S names were signed to the peof his feat, two coyote scalps and of
tition, the law rdquiring that fifPlainview, Texas, Nov. 30. Vis- also Geo. 0. Roberts as a witness as
per cent of the qualified votteen
ions of Hale County as a great oil Mr. Roberts was with him on the
ers sign such a petition before an
field are appearing before hundreds hunting trip.
election shalj be called.
of citizens who are following the
Should Clovis adopt the commisNOTICE TO ELKS.
progress of the Bledsoe test well besion
form of government it would bo
ing drilled northwest of Abernathy
The Elks Memorial Services will be done under the law passed by the last
and twenty-fiv- e
miles southwest of
held at the Lyceum Theatre Sunday legislature affecting towns of the
Plainview. The well is down 1330
at 2:30 p. m. All Elks requested to population of this city. The law refeet as the bit goes down, the fever
meet at the Elks Home promptly at quires that three commissioners govof excitement is rising. Hundreds of
2:00 o'clock.
ern the city and they are elected at
persons are visiting the well daily and
large, however, one must reside in
the sight of a film of oil on the slush
each comissioncr's district in the city.
fron, the well is causing much com
The commissioner districts ure formm;nt. Blue shale has been encoun
ed by the City Council.
tered several times recently and two
The commissioners, aftei they are
encouraging showings of oil have
-elected, select their own chairman,
been struck.
who draws a salary not exceeding
Within the last few hundred feet
lege.
Santa Fe Apprentice! Win Turkey $300 per year. The other two memalgas
numerous,
been
pockets
have
Mr. Monroe Hopkins of the Monroe
bers of tile board do not draw a
Day Game from Topeka by
Hopkins Players, now showing at the though all were small. The best of
salary.
Score of 6 to 0
being
is
used
equipment
and
material
Lyceum, delighted the members of
the club with some
NEW MEXICO POPULATION
readings and in ilrilling the well, and steady prog,
Clovis Santa Fe Apprentices wound
l'ess is being made.
songs.
up a battle with Topeka's apprentice
The population of New Mexico, aceleven here Thanksgiving Day with cording to the Census
KILLED A BUCK
FOOT BALL SUNDAY
Bureau, is 84.8
the big end of a ! to 0 score.
per cert native white, and only 8.1
V. Tate, Ed Meat's and Claud Hay
foot bull tii.ni
the
While both teams wore in good con per cent foreign born white. About
will play the Santa Fe annrentices miu-returned Tuesday night from dition and it was a hard fought bat
fifths of the whites are native
hi re Sunday afternoon. A fast game the mountains near Santa Fe where tie the Clovis goul was' endangered four
born Americans, born of native paris assured and a good attendance is they, have been deer hunting. They
only for a short while during the ents. The total population of New
.
bvo :f:ht home a buck.
game. The Topeka team played real Mexico is 300,247, including 19,fil2
football and were lurd fighters but Indians, 5,733 negroes, 251 Japanese,
were outclassed by tne Clovis line 171 Chinese.
work.
The Clovis line got through to al
most every play Topeka attempted;
Harrington, Clovis' right end, making
W. H. Bowman, agent
Yes, everybody is talking ubout everal exc.pt ionally good tackles befor the
Santa Fe at this place, returned her.
Clovis'
hind the line of scrimmage.
Thursday morning from Wichita,
About whom?
line also did excellent work in holding
The examining trial of James Todd
,
Kansas, where he has been attending
wh- ll the ball was in their possession. charged
The Dairy Cow.
with killing his brother-in-lathe bedside of his brother, Ed BowTopeka won the toss and chose to
Jim Roy, at St. Vrain last week,
From Wall Street and the small
man, city detective of Wichita, who town banker, from the great mart of receive, taking the ball on their
will be held next Saturday in Clovis
was seriously wounded last week in a trade and the cross road store, from
line. Following some hard play- before Justice of the Peace J. P.
battle with Eddie Adams, gunman, the Industrial center and the most ing, Clovis gained the ball and after Noble. The state will be represented
highwayman, bank robber and con- remote hamlet come the same tid- several plays, Montgomery carried by District Attorney C. M. Compton
victed murderer.
run, barely and deputy J. C. Compton, and the
ings the Dairy Cow is the savior of the ball on a
Adams was in a garage when De- agriculture.
missing a touch-dowdefendant by Rowells 4 Reese.
tectives Bowman,
Hoffman
and
The quarter ended with Clovis in
This hearing will be for the first
Economists, financiers, manufacStuckey attempted to arrest him. The
homicide that has occurred in Curry
turers, statesmen, and, in fact, all possession of the ball on Topeka's
outlaw shot and almost instantly
line. The second quarter opened County for about three years. The
students of economic and industrial
killed Detective Hoffman, and Bow- conditions, unite in the conclusion with Topeka fighting hard and they last homicide was also an instance
man went down with
two bullet that agriculture is the foundation ot regained the ball and carried it to the where a man shot his brother-in-lawounds in his side; however, one of
field. Clovis again
national prosperity and the dairy hus- middle of the
LOGAN BANK ROBBED)
the detectives fired a shot that kill- bandry is the most stabalizing force held them for downs and after a
Carring-ton- )
OWNER HOT ON TRAIL
to
(Montgomery
pass
ed the outlaw,
in agriculture.
Adams belonged to a band of outand an end run for 20 yards by
Periods of depression and times of
Tucumcari, N. M., Nov. 30. The
half
laws that has left a trail of pistol
stress serve at least one useful pur Montgomery, Smith, Clovis' left
battles and stolen cars in Kansas. He pose. They teach us relative values back, carried the ball over the To- McFarland Bros. Bank at Logan was
end run. hold up and robbed of $1600 this afwas wanted on many charges, includof related things, correcting our bias peka goal with a
kick
ing murder, mail robbery, etc.
goal.
the be- ternoon at four o'clock by two men
At
Clovis
failed
to
ed or, at least, imperfectly formed
A federal reward of $5,000 will
ginning of the third quarter Yates traveling in a Ford roadster. After
Judgments.
Montgomery attempting to lock the president in
be paid to the detectives who were
And so it has come to pass that went in as quarterback,
instrumental in the capture of the the Dairy Cow has at last come into as fullback and Spetter on left end. the vault the men entered the car
Topeka came back showing more and drove toward Mosqucro. Sim Mcdesperado.
her own.
Mr, Bowman returned
spirit than at arly time before Farland followed close on their heels
fighting
to Clovis
We seem to be undergoing what
The last report
leaving his brother still in the hos- may be termed a national awaken- and the ball was in Clovis territory with a Winchester.
he was within a half mile
was
that
although
quarter,
the
entire
almost
pital but much imp'-weand out of ing, relative to the tremendous
of the bandits.
danger unless some unforeseen comof the Dairy Cow in our na. it was never carried over their
quarter
the
fourth
the
In
line.
plications set in.
tional life. Fathers and mothers,
educators, and men of science are br.'l was on Topeka's territory almost
ADVERTISING OUR ROADS.
learning that the only assurance for the entire period and the game ended
both physi with Topeka in possession of the ball
The Chicago Automobile Club, in strong, sturdy children,
and and the Clovis line holding them for
constant
is
mentally,
a
its bulletin issued the first of the cally and
pro downs.
its
and
of
milk
supply
adequate
week, giving the condition of transClovis High School was defeated by
Smith, Clovis' left half, war the
daily ration.
continental highways in the United ducts in the
High School team at that
Roswell
ToOutman,
with
hour,
of
the
man
For old timers who have followed
States, refers to the winter route to
dairy cow, lo, these peka's left half, and Carrington, Clo- place on Thanksgiving Day, the score
of
the
path
in
the
California through Clovis as follows:
recognition that has vis' right end, running him a close being 14 to 0. Roswell has not been
"The winter route to California, iiuiiiv years, the
Roswell
industry and the second. All three of these men did defeated this year and the
through Amarillo, Hereford, Clovis, come to the dairy
game lapcrs in writing up the game say
throughout
the
work
excellent
is
indeed
achieved
has
it
Rohwi'II, Alamogordo, El Paso, Dem-hi- prominence
that the game lust Thursday was the
of profound) satisfaction. and were a grept asset to their
and Phoenix has unusually heavy a source
best played there this year and tho
was:
The Clovis line-uWe can scarcely realize that the weak,
traffic, The road is now in fine conClovis team is the strongest one thut
Back.
Martin
Full
a
of
industry
insignificant, struggling
dition. A number of federal aid
the Roswell
has met th a
Blair Right Hulf Back.
hnlf, century airo has now become the
projects have been completed and
Half
Back.
Left
Smith
agriculture.
giant in
thrown open to the traveling
At the end of each of the first
Montgomery Quarter.
public."
three quarters the score stood 0 to 0
Right End.
Carrington
Alex Shipley made a business trip
In the Inst quarter McFife, Roswell's
Yates Left End (Capt.)
to Albuquerque this week.
McGINNIS-COOK- .
qtiartorbuck, made a long end run
Broome Right Tackle.
Anwhich resulted in a touch-dowTackle.
Gwin
Left
few
entertained
a
Mr. James A, McGinnis and Miss
William Greear
touch-dowRosby
was
made
other
Guard.
Right
Nelson
Nellyc Cook wero married about two of his friends at his home Sunday
well in the last two minutes of tho
Powers Loft Guard.
weeks ago. Their wedding was not evening which was enjoyed by every
quarter.
D'Spain
Center.
announced until last Sunday. The one present.
Clovis feels proud of the showing
Second Half; Spetter
Substitutes
croom is an employe of the Santa Fe
against the much heavier team
Montgomery,
made
Yates
for
Yates,
for
ot
Boyle
R. B. Boyle, son of J. W.
at Slaton and the bride is the daughat Roswell and played them a much
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cook. She this city, recently moved from Slaton Montgomery for Martin.
Of ficials Raybourn, ,Clovis, Ref- better game thun any other team In
has for some time been stenographer Texas to Farwell. Mr. Boyle will be
Roswell has not beer
T. E. the state.
at thaj Scheurich Agency. The young connected with the State Line Trib- eree; Topeka Coach, Umpire;
scored on this year.
Lineman.
Head
Clovis,
Smith,
place.
published
at that
couple will reside at Slaton, Texas.
une
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LOCAL SHOP

TEAM WINS

lexico-rarwe-
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Bowman's Brother Everyone Thinking
Shot by Bandit About Dairy Cows

Todd's Preliminary
Trial Saturday
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Clovis High Loses
to Roswell Team
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ALL DEPARTMENTS CONTRIBUTE THEIR BEST
We Give S. & H.

Trading Stamps.

Ask For Them

Season's Smartest Suit Modes in a
Timely Sale
m

m

"Same old suit the livelong day," is the plaint, of
many a tired Christinas shopper. This special suit
selling is just in .lie niek of time, for a new suit will
freshen you up like nia.nie. This collection includes
simple tailleurs of incredible smartness and distinguished models with a dressier trend. Fur trimmed
styles offer particularly notable values.
$16.75
Kegular .l!2.r0 Suits, special price
$18.25
Hcjjular ij'MK) Suits, special price
$26.25
LYjiular .f:!.").(H) Suits, special price
T.$33.75
JJcfrular .HkOO Suits, special price
$41.25
price
Ke;ular f").(M) Suits, su'-ia$48.75
h'cpilar $;".( Suits, special price
.fT.").(.KJ
$56.25
price
Suits, special
Kcular
l

,

,

Christmas Selling of Frocks

,

MODES OF THE HOUR WITH HOLIDAY

PRICINGS
Day in and day out the social activities of the
holiday season demand fresh and becoming Frocks.
Morning, afternoon and evening presents its own
peculiar apparel problem and busy women will appreciate tlie helpfulness of this special selling.
Frocks for every occassioii, assured in style, distinctive in quality and exceptional in value, are offered
for a limited period, only, at these prices:
$13.90
Regular $18.50 Dresses, sale price
$18.25
Regular $'2".0) Dresses, sale price
D.'jO Dresses, sale price
$21.85
Regular
$24.35
Regular p'l'M Dresses, sale price
$27.85
Regular .f:57.5() Dresses, sale price
25
OFF
Dresses
All other

Christmas Sale of Handsome Coats
Wraps, Capes
ftvora cloth in deepest blue with taupe fox fur;
Orlando in dusky brown with black wolf these are
opportunities which
but two of the
the Christmas Sale of Coats offers to December
shoppers. The season's charming manteau mode interpreted in a variety of handsome Wraps, Coats
and Capes and priced far lower than their fine quality would suggest.

Donning new apparel adds much to the Christmas feeling, and the values this store now offers
means advantageous buying. Special sales are in
progress throughout all apparel sections; prices are
more interesting than even a week or two ago, and
new arrivals have resulted in larger varieties.

suit scarce knows the feel of
The
being on a hanger these days of pressing holiday engagements. Therefore, plenty of fresh blouses are a
delightful necessity. The Christmas selling is an occassioii, presenting as it docs. Blouses gay and demure. Blouses sheer and velvety, according to your
and your need. IViccs appreciably lower than
m
ordinary.
ever-popul- ar

1

Slippers for Everybody
''(). Family in your hours of ease, uncertain, coy
and hard to please!" (live everybody a pair of comfortable, good looking Slippers for Christmas, and
the trick is turned. Slaking the family's feet happy
is the enviable mission of this department and it is
well equipped for the task. Comfortable feet make
better dispositions and happier hoines. Let the Slip?
per section help. Priced
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25

Silk Petticoats
Styles and Values to Interest Christmas Shoppers.
Silk Petticoats always occupy a permanent place in
the list of intimate things and this display has been
planned expressly for those early shoppers who arc
looking for gifts of unusual quality.
20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Ladies1

S

Under Muslins

Gowns, Teddies, Envelopes, Chemise, Petticoats and
Corset Covers.
AT 20 PER CENT REDUCTION

AT 25 PER CENT OFF

Ribbons

Regular .fl.00 yd. Table Damask, sale price,
KYgular $V27) yd. Table Damask, sale price
Regular .".". yd. Table Damask, sale price
Regular ifi.".") yd. Table Damask, sale price
Regular R()0 yd. Table Damask, sale price
Colored Table Damask, sale price, per yd.
tl :'..")() doz. Linen Napkins, sale price I
$12.00 doz. Linen Napkins, sale price
$4.2") doz. Linen Napkins, sale price
$.'5.00 doz. Linen Napkins, sale price
$1.2.) doz. Linen Napkins, sale price

Ribbons

All fancy Ribbons will be in this sale
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Table Linens and Napkins

Toweling

yd. 85c
J
98c

..$2.98
$3.98

..$4.25
$1.15
$11.75
$10.50
$3.75
$2.69
98c

These Enchanting Silks for Your
Holiday Party Frecks
Tj plan your own party frock from among these
enchanting silks is to increase your enjoyment in
wearing it. Wonderful metal brocades suggest the
d
graceful sheath like mode;
Satins and
Crepes and ravashing flower tints in flcorgette and
Chiffon are inspiring fabrics for any style desired.
Christmas Sale prices add keen interest to this glowing picture! of silken weaves from manv lands
AT 20 PER CENT OFF
rich-tone-

The New Soft Textured Woolens
in Special Selling
Softness of texture is the irresistible perquisite
n
woolens. Combined
of these beautiful
with rich colorings, they become a delight to work
new-seaso-

with and to wear. Such charming materials as
Moussyne, Panvclaine, Nouvette and the
reigning favorite Duvetyn are rarely available at the
attractive prices featured in this timely holiday sale
AT 20 PER CENT OFF'
Mo-chate- x,

.21c
24c

25c
30c
35c
40c

Toweling, sale price, per yard
Toweling, sale price, per yard
Toweling, sale price, per yard
Toweling, sale price, per yard
50c Toweling, sale price, per yard
60c Toweling, sale prici, per yard Jl
$1.50 Linen Toweling, sale price, per yard

-2-

8c

.32c

.... 42c

...49c
....$1.29

Have You a New Suit for the Holidays?
Maybe you don't know exactly what, you are going to do over the Christmas vacation, but you only
have to think of the many little happenings of last
year to know how desirable it will be to have a new
suit. We are offering some choice silk lined Suits
at $40. They are made by one of the leading manufacturers. The value is of such outstanding importance it is another sound reason for buving now.
AT 20 PER CENT OFF
Clothcraft Serges not in this sale.

These Friendly Great Coats
OFFER PROTECTION IN ALL WEATHERS
Service
ulster style, raglan or square
Top-Coat- s,

shouldered, in smart herringbone weaves, tweeds
and favorite plaid back fabrics, belted or unbelted.
Town Coats of fine rich Melton Chinchilla, or homespun in paletot and the shapely double breasted
styles. Coats of such good fabrics and tailoring they
will look practically as fine at the end of the season
as they 'do now.
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

A New Suit for the Boy's Christmas

Unusual Values in Flannelete
Night Wear

Up to the minute in dress is the boy's ambition,
or he wouldn't be his father's son. And these are the
suits that achieve it. Snappy styles, high grade fabrics, tailoring as good as bad's.
AT 25 PER CENT OFF

Restful sleep, regular beauty sleep that irons
out the wrinkles, is the portion of the sensible pcr- son who wears nightclotlies amply warm. Flannel-

Did You Think A Necktie
Wouldn't be Enough?

soul-satisfyi-

Christmas Selling of Charming
Blouses Diversified Styles

Children's Coats

ette downs and Pajamas in a multitude of attractive
styles and colors are featured in the Christmas Sales
at special prices. Excellent materials, all sizes of
garments
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Uncommon Values in Comforters
Quilts, Blankets
Plenty of covers for frosty nights and extra
ones when the weather makes a quick jump downward. With a careful eye to timeliness, ihc store announces an important sale of Blankets, (guilts and
Comforters of varying weights and kinds but of one
standard of quality the best obtainable at the price.
Blankets, sale price
Blankets, sale price
6.00 Blankets, sale price
$7.00 Blankets, sale price
$9.00 Blankets, sale price
$10.50 Blankets, sale price
$12.50 Blankets, sale price'
$!5.50 Quilts, sale price
$4.00 Quilts, sale price
$4.75 Quilts, sale price
$6.75 Quilts, sale price
$9.00 Quilts, sale price

$2.75

$:5.50
$.").00

$3.95

$4.75
$5.50
$6.95

$7.75
$9.75
$2.75
$3.15

$3.90
$5.75
$7.10

Small Furs, Satisfyingly Smart
These fashionable Neckpieces contribute an air
of smartness obtainable through no other medium.
Values presented in this sale are
to one
self-evide-

nt

conversant with fur quality and style achievement.
Stoles, Throws, Chokers, Scarfs in a variety of choice
peltries may be possessed for small sums.
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Of course, it is rather nice to give Several different things, especially when you want to make the
gift of generous size; but one or two of these Ties
would make a gift that is by no means skimpy or
commonplace.
There are knitted Silk Ties of unusual quality in rich tones, colors and woven patterns the kind that are so verv hard to wear out
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Priced

A Necessary Detail

the Boy's New Necktie

You know he'll wear that stringy little old red
Necktie everywhere if you don't watch him. Two or
three of these from the Christmas stocks will divert
his mind and add fifty per cent to his appearance.
He'll like them, too. They're made bv folks that
know hoys tastes. Note the specia
day prices- 50c and 75c

Men's Hats
All Men's Staple and Fancy Hats
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Men's Flannel Shirts
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Men's Leather Vests
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Men's Sheep Lined Coats
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

Sweaters
All Men's, Ladies, Boys and Children's Sweaters and

Pullovers
AT 20 PER CENT OFF

1
All

j

the Goods in Thi Sale are
From Our Regular Stock

These Goods Were Not Bought
For Sale Purposes
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Minitreli of Romi, With
Silvan Plpei, Started Celebration
Ten Days in Advance,
HUISTMAS used to bo cele
brated in Home by the ar-

!

.

There is A
Difference

METHUSELAH'S

Calabriin

I

n n

CHRISTMAS

ON

MERRY

I

j
I

rival of Calabrlau minstrels
llli their silvan pipes ten
day before Christum'. In
every street of the historic city they
would piny their wild, plaintive mush;
before the shrines of the Minimum.
These minstrels or "plfferurl," as they
were rolled, became rare after the
latter part of the Nineteenth century.
In Slelly men came down from the
mountains nine days before Christmas
to sIiik a "novella" to a plaintive melody accompanied by violin and 'cello.
The music of chiming bells features Christ mas the world over. In
the Philippines the dawn of Christmas Is ushered In by ringing of hells
In scores of church towers, calling the
people to service.
In the dark they
flock to the churches to tbe fumlllar
notes of the "Adeste Fldetes."
world agrees with
The music-lovin- g
the stranger In Kraeehrldge hall, "I
do not know a grander effect of music
nn the moral feelings than to hear tbe
full choir and the pcnllng or gun performing a Christinas anthem In a
cathedral ami filling every part of tli
vast pile with triumphant harmony."

QUEER WAYS OF

MISTLETOE

SlaSliiigs Grocery

tonipany
Two Phones

--d

22

25

That's My Home
That is the word Hint ho speaks wlion lie comics
back from work at night. Who is he? He is out; of
Hie vertebrae of this nation, lie is the man who
OWNS MIS OWN HOME.
It may he hut a cottage; it may he hidden almost
behind shrubs, vines, flowers (all the beiler if it is):
IS all his.
it may be ever so humble but it is
1

"THAT'S MY HOME"

mistletoe

Is really a
for It Is n parasite.
Iiisii-aof lii'lug a healthy
tree Itself. It fastens Its
t
t" upon Hie stnnly oaK
and (.'tun trees, ami even ilepi mis on
others to have lis seejl carried to
places where they will prow. The
numerous pvarly white berries cover-In',- '
ill winter attract
the tiiKllet
Ihe birds. When n l.iril euls n ehorry
lie swallows the meat ami drops the
pit, but the seed of the mistletoe Is
sticky and cllncs to the bird's bill. The
only way for the bird to rid himself
of the nminylng seed Is to wipe. It off.
Tills he dees, on some branch of the
tree on which he happens to be at
Ihe time. Later Ibis seed sprouts, and
not fiiidlni: earth, which Its habits
have made it cease to want. It sinks
Its roots Into tbe bark of the tree and
there, receives the richest nourishment. It I ecps Its leaves all winter,
ami when lie- oaks are bare Its waxy,
pale-greeleaves stand out prominently against Ihe dull brown bulk.
Edwin Tarrlse.
UK

The Real

Hie world of affection and
that expression' That
around
plays
that
emotion
man will be no liolshcvik, no insurrecto, no red, no
flaming anarchist. That man will be a sober and
substantial citizen. He will weight all ipicstions carefully from the focus of that little home, He will
tsri'ke deep roots into the soil, and it wi!' take a
or a volcanic eruption to tear them up.

Can you conceive

ne

BUILD A HOME

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

11

Spirit

fogies

Slaty of New Mexico to Kay Trice,
Defendant:
You arc. lirrcby notified that a
suit has been filed in the District
Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
wherein W. T. Woods is plaintiff and
you, the said Ray Price, are defendant, and said cause is pending in the
District Court of Curry County, New
Mexico, on the Civil Docket of said
Court, and numbered 1892.
The general objects of said suit
arc to obtain a judgment against you
in the sum of $325.00, balance due
on one electric light plant and equipment, and a writ of attachment has
been issued in said cause, and levied
on the following property belonging
to you: One Silent A'mo Electric
Light Plant, one Gasoline Filling Station Pump, Groceries, Saxon Auto
mobile and other property.
You are further notified that un
less you appear in said cause on or
before the fifteenth day of December,
A. D. 1921, judgment will be render
ed against you In said action for said
$325.00, together with all costs, and
the said attachment will be foreclosed
and the said property sold, and the
proceeds arising from said sale will
be applied to the payment of said
debt, together with costs of suit. That
Patton & Hatch are plaintiff's attor- -

who have

lived

too

long

to

sense the thrill of the holly ami misneys, ami their post office address is NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
tletoe; whose spectacles and whiskers
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
Clovis, New Mexico.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS have debarred lliein from entering the
DANIEL BOONE,
kingdom of pure delight where tbe
Clerk.
In the Probate Court of Curry children wander; and whose dyspeptic
spirits have been warped with acid
County, New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
bitterness until they can no longer
In the matter of the estate of S. A. flow with the sweet Joy of Christmas
Department of the Interior, U. S. Erdman, deceased. No. 301.
The real happiness
cheer? No!
Votipn is liovi.hv crivnn tliMt letters' and the cheer that eo with
Land Office at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
Nov. I I, 1921.
of Administration on the estate of S. honed wreaths and twinkling candles'
between the
Notice is hereby given that Pres A. Erdman, deceased, were granted P"PU
ton B. Copeland, of Clovis, N. M., to the undersigned Jby '..the Probate green of fairy Christmas trees; the
)f myrlml
Jn (.mmtc
who, on Dec. 19, 1916, made Home- Court of Curry County, State of New,ne mystery of tissue paper
hmn.
stead entry 014977, for the South
Mexico, on the 7th day of November, bundles; the secrets that lly back and
of Section 15, Township 1, North, A. D. 1921.
forth under the grave cover or serpn- Range 35 East, N. M. P. Meridian,
All persons having claims against Ity; the smell of spicy fruitcake and
has filed notice of intention to make said estate are required to exhibit) the nllow "r,'"" f nolllluv hMn
ubin'are here. They are here as they are
.- 1Final three year proo fto establish .u.
claim to the land above described be- twelve (12) months after the date of
Mon ul Evan8Vle 0nurlPr,
fore Daniel Boone, County Clerk and tnia nonce ana puoncauon wan necExofficio Clerk of court of record of essary vouchers, or they will be forCurry County, N. M., at Clovis, N. M., ever precluded from any benefit of
on the 30th day of December, 1921. said estate; or said claims may be
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed with the Clerk of said Probate
David A. Akers, W. W. Akers, W. Court.
O. Kelly and Daniel T. Gentry, all of
Dated this 7th day of November,

you want a good fat
hen, frying chickens, fresh

I

eggs or turkeys

t

you will find them at the
Moss Produce Company, west of
A. B. Austin grocery store. Our
chickens are fed only' clean feed
andour pens are sanitary and always clean. Phone 84.

red-ri-

mM

'-

Clovis, New Mexico

II

Has the real Christmas spirit been
laid upon lis bier by a lot of old
NOTICE OF SUIT.

riage would mean that many a couple
would be saved the hardship and humiliation of penniless old age.
The trouble is that most people ar
scornful of small savings, or impatient at their slow accumulation. They
either do not save at all, or, having
saved a little, they invest it in soma
investment scheme and
lose it.

The statistics fiend has computed
what a dollar would have amounted
to at six per cent interest if Methuselah had deposited it when he was 21
and let it lie in the bnnk until hia
denth. Methuselah only lived to be
1X19, but his little dollar, compounding away for that period would have
netted the Methuselun heirs several
STILL WE LET 'EM VOTE.
hundred sextillions of dollars. Few
peoplo hope or cure to live to be as
When we asked the sweet young
old as "the patriarch, but the lesson in
thing if her grandfather was an ocuntouched saving is clear.
togenarian, she whispered, "Really
Even a comparatively small sum it's an awful thing to say, but granddeposited in the bank at a child's pa was never much of a church man."
birth and left to accumulate interest
Buffalo Express.
and interest upon interest will mean
The average age of penitentiary Ina good bit of capital when the child
reaches college age or is old enough mates is nineteen years, according to
to enter business life. A small sum statistics recently published by tha
similarly handled at the time of mar New York Statu Prison Commission.

Popular Christmas Green Fastens Its
Roots on Sturdy Trees and Receives Nourishment.
9

DOLLAR.

-i

j...ij

Clovis, N. M.

Ztt

A. D. 1921.
W. R. McGILL,

J.

Register.

A. MATTHEWS,

Administrator.
WORRIED

Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News.
Proper advertising through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf

if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
through
News.
Proper advertising
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf

"Jim didn't ealt last night"
"Ho didn't What's tha mattsrf"
"8lt dotan't know whtthsr hs'i III
r Just dodging a Christmas prssent"

They

When you want that printing In a
hurt, phone 97.

Star of BsthUhsm In Holland.
In Holland the harbinger of Christ- inns Is a huge Illuminated star which

Patronize Clovis merchants,
holp build up the town.

tf

Mr. Farmer,

Is

YOU SHOULD EAT
--

WHITE

Moss Produce Co.

At The- -

tOSE CAFE

carried through the silent,

dark,

Hutch streets, shining upon the crowd
of people and significant of tbe star
which once guided the three wise men
of the Kast. The young men who carry the star through the streets gather
money for the poor from the crowds
who come out to watch for It. After
this they betnke themselves to the
burgomaster of the town, who, according to custom, Is hound to set the
youths down to a splendid meal. This
Is a very great Institution In many
Dutch towns.

Very best foods and service at all
times. Prices are reasonable. We
want you to make this your regular
eating place.

Sauct for Plum Pudding.
Serve foamy sauce with plum pudlf
ding. To make It, cream together
cupful of butter, one cupful of
powdered sugar; add gradually one
egg and
f
of vanilla. Heat the mixture
In a double boiler, beating It thoroughly all the white.

WHITE ROSE CAFE

Santa
ClsusT
'I'm not sure whether he does or
not.
Sometimes I susoeet he think
I believe In Santa and he hate to un-- I
teeetve me."

WEST GRAND AVENUE

one-ha-

Hall Mattress Co.
201 WEST GRAND AVENUE

We invite you to call ami soo how our bods arc
made. We use nothing hut pure, fluffy staple
bought direct from the cotton fanner. Made by the
latest improved machinery and finished by expert
workmen. Wc guarantee our product to give satisfaction in every respect.
.

The correct number of beans in our guessing
contest last week was 13,713. Mrs. Ona Acui'f won
the mattress by guessing 13,G"4, the nearest correct
number.
Let us remake that old bed. We manufacture
any size bed you want. Sec us.

one-hal-

"Does

Well Inform.d Youth.
your boy believe In

Hall Mattress Co.
Across the street from A. B. Austin

&

Company

I

Z2222Z2 m

SENSATIONAL
SALE OF SILKS
One lot of $2.00 Crepe de Cliine
in all the loading colors for dresses, blouses and underwear.
98c
SALE PRICE
-

Wednesday, Nov. 30th

$.1.00 and $3.50 Canton Crepes
and Roslianaro Crepes in black,
navv and brown.
$1.98
SALE PRICE
$1.50 and $5.00 Canton Crepes,
Satin ('anions, Kit ten's car
Cree and Channelise, in tomato, Henna, China blue, tan taupe,
brown, black and navy, this season's most stvlish silks.
$3.39
SALE PRICE

$2.50 and $:i.00 Messalines
and Satins in all Colors
$1.39
SALE PRICE
.fLMKt

Wonderful lot t hijili grade Satins in all colors, regular price
$2.75 up to $:5.75.
$2.29
SALE PRICE
Flowered Kiniona and Lining
Silks, regular prices $2.50, $:1.50
and $4.50.
$1.98
SALE PRICE
$2.50 Crepe de Chine in all the
new hiuh colors and dress shades
$1.89
SALE PRICE
$2.00 (ioorgcttes. all colors $1.69
$1.95 erepe finished Silk Poplin

at

$1.48

$2.00 Tub Silk Shirtings,98c
$3.00 Broadcloth Silk Shirting,
$1.98
just an'ived

EXTRA SPECIAL
Silk and Linen Shirting in the
newest patterns, made to retail
at $l..r0 per yard, sale priee.89c

Silk Underwear
An opportune time to buy your

Christmas

presents

and

save

money.

Wonderful values in satin and
Crepe de Chine Camisoles, lace
trimmed and others plain tailor98c
ed for
Lovelv hand embroidered tailored Radium Silk Camisoles $2.48
(iood quality Crepe de Chine
Teddies, tailored and lace trimmed numbers.
$1.93
SALE PRICE

Three shies Crepe De Chine
gowns, lace trimmed and plain
$4.98
numbers. Sale Price
Two styles Crepe de Chine gowns
tailored and hand embroidered.
$5.98
SALE PRICE

the high
priced Crepe de Chine gowns,
teddies, bloomers and camisoles.
Big Reduction on nil

(food Outings in white, light and
15c
dark eolors
Hotter grade Outing, all colors,
19c
at

Extra heavy Outing, pretty

eol-

ors at

23c

(Hood

quajity unbleached Mus-

lin at
...10c
flood quality 36 inch bleach Muslin at
.15c
35c Nainsook, 36 inches wide 23c
65c pink and blue Nainsook 48c
50c: white Nainsook
35c
Good quality 36 inch Percale, big
assortment of new pattern's.. 18c

DRESSES
Ladies' (lingham House
Dresses in pretty checks;
well made; in all sizes up to
04(i. regular price
$2.69
SALE PRICE
Will

-

$2..r()
$1.2.")

Bungalow Aprous$1.9
98c
Priscilla Aprons

75c bil)

i

&8c

Aprons

n

and

CRETONS
a new lot of
received
Just
pretty Cretons that will be
fine for making into Christmas presents. All the Cretans go in this sale at

ihe eurlin
materials
draperies. A wonderful
1

ln7'f
and large
fcoous,

lets,

lkt

winte,

beige.

small

patting antl panel
cream

and

20

n

DISCOUNT

mi

f.i 77

r'mmm 7a

nr w

COMFORT MATERIALS
One lot of 36 inch ChaUics in
a pretty assortment of colors
regular price 25c,
19c
SALE PRICE
One lot 36 inch dark Suitings, fine for quilt linings.
15c
SALE PRICE

'

DllcOTTT

20

On a

i- -i

uaaiffl,

EXTRA SPECIAL
$1.00 assortment of All Wool
Serges and Poplins is one of the
biggest values in the sale! The
lot consists of All Wool Poplins
in a big range of colors, regular
price $2.00. French Serge and
Storm Serge in red, gray, green,
brown and medium and dark
navv, regular price $1.50 and
$1.00

Middys and Dresses

$2.50 Wool Ottomans, all colors,
at
$1.93
$:!.5() Wool Ottomans, all coh-rsat
$2.69
$4.00 Poiret Twills, beautiful
$3.48
quality at
$4.50 Broadcloths in wine, green,

One lot of high grade Flannel Middys in red, gold, tan,
green and navy, price $5.00

,

at

$7.50 and $8.75 Serge Middy
$5.00
Dresses, Sale Price
$10.00 Serge Dresses ..$6.85
$15.00

$3.00 and $3.50 all wool,

black
brown and navy shepherd checks
and block checks
$2.48
$3.50 all wool Jersey Cloth, 56
inches wide, in brown, pekin and
deer shade
$2.48
$3.50 red and gold Broadcloth, 54
inches wide
$2.98
$5.( X) satin faced Kersey in
bright red and china blue'$3.98
Plaid Skirtings
$4.50 Plaid Skirtings
$3.00 Plaid Skirtings
$(i.00

$3.75

Middy Dresses

brown, gray, salmon, honeydew.
and navv.
SALE PRICE
...$3.S8

Patterns

navy Serge Middvs

$5.00

Serge Middy Dresses

at

$10.00

satin and velveteen Dresses,
$15.00
SALE PRICE

$25.00, $22.50

i

$6.98

$4.95
$3.50
$2.48

$15.00 Petticoats
$12.50 Petticoats
$10.00 Petticoats
$0.00 Petticoats
$7.50 Petticoats
$5.00 Petticoats

$10.00

Plisse Crepe

$5.00 Jersey Bloomers $3.98
One lot of all silk Jersey

In pink, blue, yellow,
and white

Bloomers, sale price ..$2.P8

SALE PRICE

Our entire stock of Ladies' high
heel and Baby Louis heel Slippers go in this sale at
..HALF PRICE
Our Ladies' medium heel Shoes
and Oxfords in black and brown
cidors go in this sale at
20
DISCOUNT

Gingham Specials

GREATLY REDUCED
$16.65
$25.00 Suits
$29.00 Suits
..$19.35
$:!5.00 Suits
..$23.65
$25.00
$37.50 Suits
$:!!).()() Suits
.$25.00
..$30.00
$45.00 Suits
$33.35
$50.00 Suits
$fi5.(K) Suits
...$43.35
$45.00
$69.00 Suits
$50.00
$75.00 Suits
$50.00
$79.00 Suits
$55.00
$85.00 Suits
$5y.00
$89.00 Suits
$65.00
$100.00 Suits
$65.00
$115.00 Suits

SALE PRICE

79c

85c Damask

69c
65c

$2.50 Damask, very fine
$1.48
ar
$4.00 Dure Linen Da$3.15
mask at
$4.50 Pure Linen Da$3.50
mask at
$5.00 Pure Linen Da$4.00
mask at
$6.00 Plain Satin Da-

..$1.85

One' lot 70x70 highly mercerized table cloths, beautiful
patterns, sale price ...$2.48
$2.98
$3.75 colored) cloths
$5.75 colored cloths...$4.48

Napkins Reduced
$15.00 Napkins
$11.85
$9.65
$12.50 Napkins
$7.48
$10.00 Napkins
$5.00
$8.50 Napkins
$.1.50 Napkins
$2.98
One lot of made up Cotton
Napkins, sale price per doz-e- n

$14.95
$13.95
$11.25

Crash Towelings
REDUCED
One lot 18 inch Crash .10c
One lot of Huck Toweling 19c
One lot of white and brown
linen weft Crash, good firm
23c
weave
35c. I luck Toweling
25c
27c
35e pure linen Crash
White Flaxon
35c White Flaxon
25c White Flaxon
40c.

32c
25c
20c

$1.00

DISCOUNT
Japanese Lunch Cloths and
Napkins.
20

$20.00 Coatfl
$18.50 Coats
$15.00 Coats

sk

$2.98

Pleated plaid Skirts and
block stripe skirts all go in
this sale.

One lot of heavy Moire and
Tapestry Kibbons, regular
price $2.50 a yard. Just the
thing for pillows, bags, vests

r

to fCUX).

!5c

SALE PRICE

$10.00

Skirts
$10.00 Skirts
$8.00 Skirts
$7.50 Skirts

$10.00

$15.00

$5.00

$5.00 knife pleated Skirts in
$3.48
Misses lengths

mm

DISCOUNT
Maderia Napkins, Scarfs,
doilies and Lunch Cloths.
20

Extra Special
TOWELS
Good size, good quality huck
15c
Towels
Good size Turkish Towelsl9c
Large size, heavy weave,
blue border Turkish Towels

at

sale

$1.69

at

39c

Large size hemstitched huck
Towels and a highly mercerized red and blue border,
Flour de lis pattern Towels go in this sale at
29c
Dig lot of fancy blue, pink
'and yellow checked Turkish
Towels, values up to $1.00,
Sale Price
48c
Reduced prices on all the
fine linen Towels.

and Now a

Extra Special
Wonderful assortment of pretty new patterns in romper cloth.
These materials will not fade and
are the most durable cloth that
you can buy for boys' waists,
play-suit- s
and girl's dresses, regular price 155c and 40c
29c
SALE PRICE

58c

Ladies', Misses and Children's
Japanese
hand embroidered
crepe Smocks in pink, blue, yellow and lavender.
$1.00
SALE PRICE

Great $10.00 Dress Sale
MO

Passes

jfe..

$29.00 Dresses, $25.00 Dresses,

$2o)o0

For loss than the fabrics are worth in mniiy
Every Dress in this collection n
cam..
wonderful valuu. Colors mostly navy,
Home Henna, black, pekin and brown.

$15.00 Dress Sale

great value.

$35.00 Dress Sale

$50.00, $55.00 and $50.00 Dresses
in Kitten's-ear- ,
Canton and Poiret Twill go in this assortment

at

Choice at $10.00

Canton Crepes, Churmeuse Satins, Crepe de
Chine, Wool Jerseys, fine Scrtfes, Velveteen! and smart Trieotinea. 75 of the
dreasea arc a special purchase, the remain,
der are model greatly reduced from stock.

$25.00 Dress Sale

An underpriced purchase and
Dresses from stock up to $5.00.
Smart models in Cbarmeuse,
Canton Crepe, Tricotine and Poiret Twill. The newest touches
on the sleeves. Many full sleeve
models. You will have to see
the.se dresses to appreciate Vli'eir

.

Dresses

$10.00

$35.00

$17.95 Dress Sale
EVENING DRESSES
Values up to $05.00 go in this
$17.95
sale at

An underpriced purchase and
dresses from stock $37.50 to
$45.00. 50 Dresses in the assortment. The sleeves on most of
these dresses are long and full,
with elaborate trimmings. Materials are Tricotine, Poiret Twill
Satin and Canton
Kitft''k-ca- r
Crepe. This is one of the smartest assortments of dresses that
we have ever shown.
$25.00
SALE PRICE

$49.00 Dress Sale

$85.00, $70.00, $75.00, $69.00 and
$05.00 Dresses in Kitten's-ea- r

Satin, Tricotine, Poiret Twill
and Picoiinc. The House of
Youth dresses and the stylish
stout dresses arc in this assortment. Sizes 16 to 48. Wonder$49.00
ful values for

r.

$52.50 Suits
$50.00 Suits
$ 17.50
$45.(X)

$42.50
$33.50
$32.50
$150.00

$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$18.00
$16.50
$15.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

$39.50
$37.50
$36.50
$35.00
$33.50
$25.50
$25.00
$23.75
$21.50
$18.75
$16.95
$14.50
$13.50
$11.95

H75
$4.98
$5.50
$5.75

$:5.50

$4.00
$4.50
$5.00
$5.50
$6.00
$6.50

$1.20

$1.58

42.

..$1.75

$7.50
$8.75
$9.25
$9.75
$10.50
$11.98
.$12.50

$3.15
$3.60
$3.98
$4.40
$4.75
$5.20

Men's and Boys' Overcoats

at
DISCOUNT

Men's Dress Pants
DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

DISCOUNT

Boys' Pants
20

while they last at ..$1.00

$1.98

..$2.40
..$2.80

children's Shoes go at
OFF

20

Growing Girls' Shoes
Go in this sale

at

OFF

.20

Men's Shoes
Men's Dress Shoes and Work
20 OFF
Shoes go at

DISCOUNT

Boys' Shoes
Our entire stock of Boys' Dress
Shoes and heavy shoes for extra
hard service, in black and brown
color, go in this sale at 20 OFF

Shoes on the bargain table $2.98
One lot of boys Shoes on the bar
gain table at
$1.98
You will have to see these shoes
to appreciate, their value.

Canvas Gloves
Leather Palms

15c

Plain Gauntlet

15c

Knit wrist

10c

Men's Hats

Overcoats

20

Ml.

One lot of boys' button and lace

One lot Headlight Overalls,
suspender back, sizes 38, 40,

98c

$6-9-

Sleeping Garments
20

$;5.00

Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts
Shirts

20

Wool Shirts
20

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.25
$2.50

go

Boys Suits
$5.50 Suits
$6.00 Suits
$6.50 Suits
$7.00 Suits
$8.00 Suits
$9.00 Suits
$11.00 Suits
$12.00 Suits
$12.50 Suits
$13.50 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$16.00 Suits

Overalls

Men's Dress Shirts

In the latest style and fabric. Some of these suits arc
from the House of Kuppen-hienie-

Children's Shoes

Smocks

COHPAHY
Men's Suits

Table Shoes.

(linghanis in
red, navy, black, pink, brown
and blue checks, sale price13c
One lot of Cheviot Shiriings and
15c
Ginghams at

This consists of ribbons up to
$1.75; plain and fancy patterns.
75c Kibbons of all kinds
plain and fancy go in this

$5.95

One lot of Ladies' Shoes at $1.98
Do not miss seeing these Bargain

One lot of Dress

$1.00 Ribbon Assortment

.$6.85

Shoes have high heels and there
are 55 pairs of black shoes in this
lot, there are a full run of sizes in
these shoes. There are wonderful
$3.98
values in these shoes at

RED SEAL GINGHAM 22c

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

GREATLY REDUCED
$100.00
$150.00 Coats.
$75.00
$95.00 Coats
$G5.00
$80.00 Coats
$59.75
Coats
$70.00
$(9.00 Coats
$51.75
$48.00
$05.00 Coats
$37.50
$50.00 Coals
$33.75
$15.00 Coats
$30.00
$40.00 Coats
$26.25
$35.00 Coats
$21.75
$29.00 Coats
$18.95
Coats
$25.00

.

lavcu-de-

A Sensational Underprk d Purchase,

$1.00.

Ribbon Specials

and sashes
SALE PRICE

One lot of Ladies Shoes in black,
brown and gray. Most of these

Just received a big shipment
of pretty new flinghains in red,
black, yellow, brown, pink and
blue checks, 32 inches wide, regular price 40c.
33c
SALE PRICE
Wonderful assortment of fine
French (lingham in red, black,
pink, lavender and blue cheeks,
plaids and solid colors, regular
price 75c.
59c
SALE PRICE

Skirt Specials

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

GREATLY REDUCED
fine
Highly
mercerized,
close weave damask, beautiful patterns, regular price

Da-ma-

35c

dry

Ladies' Suits

mask at
$3.50 Plain Satin

SALE PRICE

Bloomcrs$6.95
$6.50 Jersey Bloomers $5.00

Ladies' Coats

Damask

$3.98

$8.50 Satin

Table Linens

75c

$5.00

One lot of Blouses, $5.00 and
$3.48
more, sale price
One lot of Blouses in Crepe
de Chine, Badiiun Silk, Georgette, Jersey Silk, in nio- liawk, navy, beige, honey- dew, jade and brown shades.
Nothing cheaper than $6.50
and some $15.00 blouses in
the assortment.
$4.98
SALE PRICE
One lot of Blouses, values up

Our entire stock of Ladies' high
heel and Baby Louis heel Dress
Shoes in black and brown colors,
go in this sale at HALF PRICE

ml

Blouse Specials

Beautiful patterns, good
quality, short lengths. Just
the thing for laundry hairs
cushions and shoe bags.

$9.00
$8.00
$7.15

bi ii m

r1

Art Ticking

Silk Petticoat Specials

Ladies' Shoes

Saturday, Dec 17th

$1.7.")

SALE PRICE

--

LOSES

The buyer made a special trip to New York to bujl bargains for this sale. By paying cash she was
able to get some wonderful values in underpriced Dresses, Silk Underwear, Silks, Shirtings, Bathrobes
and many items all over the house. On account if the unusual warm weather our stock in most
lines is entirely too large for this time of the year. 1 The price is cut on lots of items that we do not
have room to mention.
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT A BIG SAVING

Wool Goods

at

STAPLES

IU1
LnJ

$9.00 Plaid Skirt

GREATLY REDUCED

MILL REMNANTS
We bought a big lot of short
length goods at a big reduction and we give you the
benefit of the reduction.
There will be many short
lengths culled from stock
marked verv low.

9)pisr
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Sheep Lined Coats
We have a 32 inch Moleskin
sheep lined coat with sheep collar and knit wrist. We made an
extra good, buy on this coat so we
can sell it for
$10.00

i

staples
shapes go at

All

and novelty
20

Overshoes

OFF

Our entire stock of Overshoes for
Men, Ladies, Boy8 and Children

Men's Caps
Dress Caps, Fur Caps und
Work Caps with ear muff go
DISCOUNT
20
at

goes

at

20

OFF

Men's Caps
One lot of Men's Cups

at ..$1.25

Sweaters
Men's and Boys Pullover
and Coat' Sweaters go at
20
DISCOUNT
LADIES SWEATERS
GREATLY REDUCED
CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
GREATLY REDUCED

Ties

One lot of Men's and Boys'

Caps and Hats on bargain
48c
counter at

Boys' Hats and Caps
All go at .20

DISCOUNT

One lot of foreinliand

Tks in

silk and knit at

Work Gloves
20

DISCOUNT

50c

t ft
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the United States.
G copies Bogart's
Economic History
of the United States.
6 copies Dassett
Short History of
the United States.
6 copies Elson's History of the United
States of America.
3 copies of Wells' Outlines of History.
3 copies of Boyce's American Commonwealth .abridged edition.)
3 copies of Moore's Industrial History
of the United States.
3 copies Beard's
American Government and Politics.
3 copies Hart's Contemporaries
in
A lierican History.
3 copies Sanford
The Story of Agriculture in the United States.
Red Rock
Thos Nelson Page.
The Clansman Thos. Dixon.
A F'ooi's Friend
A. W. Tourgec
Bots-for3 copies Hellenic Civilization
& Sihler.
6 copies Hnzen's Modem Europe.
C copies Webster's Modern Europe.
6 copies Schwill
Political and Social
History.
Plutarch's Lives.
Capps Homer to Theocritus.
Roman Literature
Mackail.
Encyclopedia of American Government.
The American Year Book.
The Statesman's Year Book.
The World Almanac.
Du
Curio Sam's Modern Miracles.
I'uy.
Th.- Youth and the Nation
Grace

Library Benefit
by Civic Club
Papec Lined Sack

The Library Committee

Keeps Flout: dm

,

13

m

WICHITA

KAMA.

p'uM

:;.

Wife Deserves Much Credit
For Man's Success
A

man's health, energy, pep and
dcpciiHs on the food he

piithusinsM

cats.
Therefore, his success in life is
largely in the hands of the cook.
An important (nullification of a
fine cook is the ability to select the
best ingredients for preparing the
food
meal. Energizing,
not only depends on the skill of the
cook ! lit on the quality of the groceries she uses.
more
To v hiit could this apply
strongl;' than flour, the one thing
from which the staff of lift is made?
It is to l hi.- credit of the wives of the
this sci'lon th:.t l'ie are aide to
flom and that
select th.f r the lair si
growing
Mi'KUAI.
WICHITA'S
h,,e of
health-givin-

I'l It', i:.
I'.iel.t

of

the

Civic Club will have a book day and

tea at the high school auditorium
Saturday, December 3rd from 2:30
till 5:00. It is very important that
every family of Clovis donate one or
more books to the school library from
the following list:
Elementary,
Student's Reference Book (The Red
Book)
The Story Land of the Stars Pi alt.
Geographical Nature Studies Payne.
About the Weather Harrington.
How the World is Clothed Carpenter.
How the World is Fed. Carpenter,
CarHow the World is Sheltered
penter.
Earth and Sky, Book II Stickney.
Tales of Long Ago.
Yourself and Yourself Wonderful
Guerber.
Sure Pop and '.he Safety Scout- sBailey.
Little Folks of Other Lands.

i

,m.

mUJ.

"'

" ""

d

How I Did It.

g

xrimmiiwiynniJii l m

Y 'Pmyll

Talks on Drawing, Tainting and Mak-- i
ing
Eleanor
Decorations Lou
Colby.
Animals' I Have Known Ernest T.
Kenton.
.1. Holland.
The IJird Guide--- W.
Th, Tier Guide
W. J. Holland.
The Flower Guide W. J. Holland,
."lories, of the Thirteen Colonies
(iiicrbcrs.
Storiis of America in the World War
William Allen and Claire KUtsir.
he Wonder Book.
Aunt Maltha's ( upturned.
Joiiii-cotFi'ieni.x in Furs and Feather-

'rMsB'.--.-

.

Baking
Powder

I

l.ii

Turkii'.irtcm.

I'nele Remus
Page.
01- - Viigima Stories
I'M I (i!t. .:... C.iMe.
Addis'.n, S'r Kn- r De t'eerly
Stories--IlaiV-is-

In

v

-i

,.

-

l

in

(hi--

iro--

lee

sr.

ask voi'K (;i;ocki

B ,rkc.
ihciliation.
on
Illiri'.s, See('!e, Poems.
( i.'lyle,
on I. .;:".:!.
( n st;
l'i( Id, Letters.
Coleridge. Rime of tile Ancient Mari- -

t.

LEACH & COALTER
GROCERY CO.
Clovis, N. M.

Language Gaines and Plays.
Little Piople oT the Snow.
I'
Cooper, Th.' l.i:s! ('f th Mid'.i'ans.
Fin I ght ."'tones liailey.
Klii't. Siias Mariier.
.Myths of the lied children.
Villagi
and Desi itei
Mother We.n-- ) nid's Children B ur- Ti.iv.
Goldsmith.
ges
I.
,
Goldsmith.
Viea- - of V
hat and How.
The Sketch
The (iolden Staircase.
Old M.u se- ll.iv.'.liurne
Mo.sc- - Fioi
Polgrave.
Golden Treasurers
Twice Told Tah-sIhr' thonie.
Near and Far Stories Peek,
jib F;.ui' Million-- 0. Henry.
Dohony.
i'liiy Awhile
Sixes and Sevi lis 0. Henry.
Meny Animal Tales Dighani.
work.--.
A II of 0.
American lliitory for Little Folks
Poet-1'nire.
Chi.
f
The
Bliiisdeii.
I.onefi How's I'm ins.
In Sunny .Spain,
Tliaddeiis of Warsaw.
tinier Grc K
When Knighthood was in Flower,
A Boy in Erin.
K;- m- Kiili"g.
Glentyiv.
ot
i'he Laird
Moberlh. (A stery of German Life-- , ' Florence Niehti'iiga!" Richaid.
Genevieve A story of French Lifo.) Illu" Bird Malerlink.
The Little M.iiift.r- - LitUYie.
Treasure Flo . era (Japan.)
1 ailing-ton- .
!ici:ll( men from Iiuf:aiia
Tile Villiage Shield (Mexico.)
A Boy of Bruges,
Monsieur lieiuieair Tarkington.
The Curt cf Many Colors (Italy.)
of Alive Freeman Palmer PalLife
Armenian.
Aiding, The Little
mer.
Black ileuuty.
The Blue Flower Van Dyke .
Beautiful Joe.
The Green Mirror Hugh Walpole.
I.ovey Mary.
September Frank Swmgerten.
Farm.
Sunnyhrcok
of
Rebecca
Victor Hugo.
Miserable
Lis
The Glad Books, Pollyannu.
Whittier's Poems.
Daddy Long Legs.
Holmes' Poems.
Dear Enemy,
Bret Hart's Lunch of Roaring Camp.
Ten Boys Jane Andrews.
Oth-- r
Stories Davis.
Greek Gous, Heroes and Men Hard- Gallager and
A New Englnnd Sun and Other Stm-ie- s
ing.
by Mary W. Freeman.
Life of the Ancient Greeks Gulick.
Richard Hard.ng Davis.
Tim Citv of the' Seven Hills Harding White Mice
works.
Dickens
Lytton.
Pompeii
of
Days
Last
Magaxinet.
N'orse Stories Mabic.
Bradish.
The Literarg Digest.
Old Norse StorieB
Myths of Northern Lands Guerber. The Independent.
Current Opinion.
Wandering Heroes frincc.
Geographical Magazine.
Story of Roland Baldwin.
MRS. C. A. SHANON.
The First Christmas Tree Von Dyke.
MRS. C.E. SMYER. .
Beowulf Child.
MRS. L. L. WALKER.
Heroes of Chivalry Maitland.
Stories of England Harding.
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE
Robinson Crusoe.
OF LELAND HURLEY
Huckleberry Finn.
Torn Sawyer.
Leland was 18 years of age, and
James Whitcomb Riley's Works.
just growing into manhood. He was
Tom Brown's School Days.
King Arthur's Knights Tennyson.
taken serious'; Hi before anyone
Child's Books of Knowlcdgs.
could think, and was gone in a few
hours' time; no one being present but
Billie Whiskers; Sky Pilot.
His death came as
tho familv.
Pcnrod and Sam Tarkington.
Fairy Talcs from Anderson Bones. shock to them and all the community.
Aesop's Fables.
Ho was a bright good boy, always
smiling and pleasant. No one ever
Scuddor's Book of Fables.
McMurhay Song of Tree Top and remembers seeing him angry. He
Meadow.
took life as it came and we will miss
Early Cave Men Dopp.
character like that in our neighbor
He loved music and read all
hood.
Later Cave Men Dopp.
Tree Dwellers Dopp.
the books he could find. So, if he
Nixy Bunny in Mannerland Sindc- - could only have been strong, his fular.
ture would have seemed bright and
Eskimo Stories Smith.
promising.
The Jungle Book Kipling.
He will be missed more by the
Stein mother and father.
A Little Shepherd of Province
His willingness
Johnston.
The Little Colonel
to help and the love that he gave
Wilderness Babies Schwartz.
them all enn never he replaced by
Around the World with the Children another. He was strong till the last;
Carpenter.
tried so hard to get well and live his
Stars Shown to the Children
life. But alas, he was taken. So to
Hawkes.
the family I want to express my deepYoung Citizens Dole.
est sympathy in this sad hour. Try
Peter Pan Baric.
to live as nobly as he and all will be
Little Lame Prince Craik.
well.
A Neighbor.
Pinnocchio Lorenzine.
Classic Stories for Little Ones.
CARD OF THANKS.
Pictures Every Child Should Kno- wBacon.
We wish to thank our friends and
Page.
neighbors who so kindly helped us
Two Little Confederates
Little Mother McArthur.
In the death and burial of our dear
Swiss Family Robinson Wyss.
son and brother.
Reference Books.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hurley
6 copies Dewey's Financial History of
and Children.

:$:

'

lio(d:--Irviii-

Clovis Furniture &
Undertaking Co.
and 214 South Main Street

203-210- -212

Careful, painstaking care in every detail

C. V. STEED
Licensed Embalmer
In Charge of Undertaking Parlors

MaybcVowIs feifesr
Costs AftH6Hdur

YoaJFYbuAmtN
'.""f'"vJt

(InFORMAT Qtl 7?&tf '

LANE

V

i

f

r

SONS GRAIN

CO

Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price is The Thing"

,

..' lit

&

j

See Us Before You Sell
S. W. LANE, Manager

IS
t

-

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal

X

Windmills, Well Material

X

Work Clothes
Vuu arc welcome at our store

and the prices are right.

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING
ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

Murray's Confectionery
Try our specials this week

Mistletoe Ice
Cream
"You're Sure Ws Pure1'

Wanted Good, clean cotton rags
He
at the News Office.
Mr. Farmer, you will have less
trouble with your tractor if you use
Sinclair special tractor oiL Tate's
Garage, west of Court House on

Hlifhwa.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
School warrants will be drawn once
each month at the regular School
Board meetings. All orders should
be filed in the County Superintend-ent'- s
office before the first of each
month.
Signed: Mrs. Una M, Steed,
ll-3tf- c.
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Prices torn to shreds! We are making
some drastic reductions in our store ror
arly Christmas Shoppers. Come in today.
d

("

Av

SURPRISE STORE
1200 Yards

Prices good to December
2000 Yards Chambray

GINGHAM

Bleached and unbleached Muslin, 36 inches
wide, fine quality, good weight.

12

l--

2c

Pink, blue, purple, lavender, green. Many
other beautiful patterns. Special at

yd.

Surely a real value, mostly stripes

14c yd.

20

12c yd.

OUR WHOLE STORE CRAMMED FULL OF REAL BARGAINS
Men's Extra Nice Dress Shoes

Ladies' and Children's

All leather. Every pair first quality Endicott
Johnson make. A regular $9.00 shoe.

Dress Shoes

STORE

MEN'S DRESS HATS, NEW SHAPES, REGULAR $5.00 HAT, SPECIAL AT
DRESS SHIRTS IN BEAUTIFUL STRIPES AND SMALL FIGURES, A $2.00 VALUE AT
MEN'S FINEST QUALITY MADRAS SHIRTS
MEN'S FINEST QUALITY NECK WEAR, SPECIALLY PRICED AT

nf
Ub

--

KODAK FINISHING I have opened
kodak finishing and developing
hop upstairs
over the Jackmiin
Ladies' Furnishing Store. High Class
Work; prompt service. C. D. Dwijfht,
Clovis, N. M.

THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
Sheldon. Phone 335.
Pocketbook at Avalon Hotel.
Finder keep money and please

LOST

pocketbook and papers to W.
3. Holland, Box 71, Topeka, Kans. Up

COMING

r

PBooucnon

t$CNC9 fHHlS

RUOOIPM
nittmiu

h

vr

VAICNTINO

the lovely Enr;Uh girt
AT first the
hronted Arabchicf
who had captured her in the det
crt then at the sees his tyranny
over a hundrc.l tribe;, h.ite turns
to fear, and fear to fascination.
The Sheik is determined to make
her love him. Does he succeed?
That is the plot of this wonderful Paramount picture.

'

V

a Paramount (jkur&

Wednesday & Thursday
December 14 and 15

SPECIALLY PRICED
35c, 75c, $1.25

Our radiator work la the beat in
WANTED Anything that you have HAVE YOUR PIANO TUNED for FOR SALE Four rooms of furnithe holidays. For the most efficient
to sell that doesn't eat King's
Inuquire at 118 N. Rench- town. Bring thorn to us, our prices
ture.
BRING
Second-hanStore, phone 731, 210 and prompt service call Phone No. er Street.
are right Clovia Sheet Metal Works,
Up
745-West Grand Avenue.
phone 293.
h
WANTED Lady to care for baby
WANTED Dressmaking and scwints FOR RENT Modern sleeping room,
during show hours' next week. Ap- FOR RENT 2room apartments
at
of all kinds by expert seamstress
bath in connection, hot and cold ply Lyceum Theatre next Monday 600 East Grand Avenue.
at singer sowing machine office, 210 water. Call at 302 North Wallace
morning between 10 and 12. Call for
Wert Grand, phone 731.
Street.
Mrs. Sherwood with "Monroe HopIf you have something for sale or
kins Plapers." Need lady for nights want to buy something, use
Clovis
KINDERGARTEN
Mothers who
clothes and only.
SEWING Children's
News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf
want their little ones to go to kinmen's shirts a spcciulty. All kinds
call Mrs. Worrell at
WANTED TO TRADE Town prop- dergarten,
of needle work. Phone 135. Mrs.
erty in Wichita Falls, Texas for 194.
ft. B. Kriner.
,
For furtown property in Cloves.
furnished
RENT
room
Three
FOR
Decker,
R.
notify
J.
ther information
ii nil
house to couple who con give refs
Wichita Falls, rurul delivery.
INSTRUMENT CP OUALIT
N.
erence. Inquire for R. Ross, 118
MONEY
PRIVATE
Up
FOR RENT Furnished house, five Rencher St.
Private money to loan. II.
rooms and bath. Five blocks west
CO pound
G. Springfield, Clovis, N. M. 122
of Barry Hardware Co. Inquire at FOR SALE From 30 to
choats for sale chcup. J. H. Ott,
ltc
Reed's Electric Bakery.
CLCA
AS A BCC.L
3 miles northwest of Clovis.
Up
WANTED Good, clean cotton rage
ltc STRAYED Five head of, cattle from FOR SALE OR TRADE 320 acres
at the News Office.
miles S. E. of Havmy place
of good farm and ranch land. 560
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern, ener. 2 small black steer calves, 1 acre relinquishment adjoining, has
steam heat, close in, gentleman pre- small red striped heifer calf, 1 red good well and windmill on relinquishMrs. W. H. Shumate, 420 Durham heifer 15 months old, 1 small ment. Want town property or small
ferred.
white face heifer about 3 years old. suburban or country mercantile busiW. MunToe, phone 225.
No brands or marks on any of cattle. ness. Will take good Ford car with
FOR RENT Good Piano. Inquire Please notify E. L. Kempf, Gncr, N. starter as part trade. Address Seekltc M.
at Reed'a Electric Bakery.
er, care of the Clovis News. 1 ?a-ti
"
;
iff v

fh

THESE

WAMT AD'S V

$2.95
95c

95c
Men's Overalls, good grade
Men's Extra Heavy Sheep Lined Coats,
$9.85
Sheep Skin Collar

Men's heavy weight blue chambray, union
made Work Shirt' coat Btyle SPecial 95c
$1.19
.- Ladies' Union Suits

Men's heavy ribbed Union Suits, Special $1.25
Heavy fleeced Union Suits at Very Moderate
Prices.

Every

Special, $2.95

S S AT THE SURPRISE

SAVE

CAN

Staimped United States Army Shoes.
pair inspected.

Many pretty styles. Some best values we have
have ever been able to give.

Special, $4.15

YOU

Men's All Leather Shoes

f

RESULTS

n

d
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WANTED Woman to do general CLOVIS TO TUCUMCARI AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovia 7:00 a. m.,
house work. Apply at Farmers
arrives Tucumcari 4:30 p. m. Car
State Bank.
starts from Clovis post office. Waits
LET US REMAKE that old bed. We and Carman, Contractors.
manufacture any site bed you
want Hall Mattress Co., across the REPAIR WORK On sewing machines, guns, typewriters, talking
street from Austin & Co.
machines, phone 731, 210 W, Grand
DISCS SHARPENED We have in- Ave. King's Second-han- d
Store
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
are prepared ts give service in sharp- IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need s gun, see me. If you have
ening discs in keeping with the other
prompt attention your work gets at good gun and need some money, see
me. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sevour place. Clovis Welding Shop.
"Weld any metal and guarantee eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
it.
FOR SALE Large white Hoosier
FOR RENT Room fonrerly occu- kitchen cabinet, ivory bed room suite,
pied by Western Union Telegraph William and Mary dining room suite,
Ap- 2
beds, springs, matCo. lit Antlers Hotel building.
tresses. Come and see Mrs. R. B.
ply to Mrs. Mary Lyons.
V,
V.
Boyle, Farwcll, Texaa, in
Puffs, Knowles Bungalow.
WORK Switches,
HAIR
.
Transformations made from
Also have a nice line of switch- WANTED Farm to work on shares.
Address J. F. House, P. O. Box
es at reduced prices. Mrs. Chriscn-berr1095, Clovis.
821 N. Connelly.
three-quart-

fc

FOR TRADE Good Ford touring
car for cows ot good horses, Dr.
L M. Jordon, 4 miles east and I'A
miles souti of Clovis.

I have tractor, ten disc
foot tandem disc and ten
drill. If you have work
see or write me at Grier,
c
N. M. Also have
wheat drill
for sale, in excellent condition. W.
WANTED
plow, ten
foot wheat
to be done,

Mills.

and design and possessing more important
features of construction than any other

forty years Sloan's Liniment
been the quickest relief for
neuralgia, sciatica and rheumatism, tired muscles, lame backs, sprains
sod strains, aches and pains.
Keep Sloan 'a handy and apply freely,
without rubbing, at the first twinge.
It eases and brings comfort surely
and readily. You'll find it clean and

phonograph, will make your party a wonderful success. The Sonora plays ALL
MAKES of disc records perfectly without
extra attachments.
The model you want is ready at the
price you vvish to pay.

Sloan's Liniment is pain's enemy,
Ask your neighbor.
At ail druggists 35c, 70c, 1.40.

Prices Range from $75.00 up.

FOR

f

in

liniment!
'Stops "
Itchinrf
Skin5

Thetormr ofikia Iteh

illquickly b relieved bf
ppyin lufoi Murine,
Dr. Uobaon KciMniOtnt.
DienLOiwof Dr.Hubtoc'S
Family KenwJIM.

ten-dis-

E.

Party

without a
Isn't a teal Hallowe'en
ITSonora.
The Sonora, beautiful in tone

ACHES

comb-ings-

Work.
WANTED Your Mattress
Old Mattresses made new for
$2.50. New ones for $6.00 to $8.50.
Feather Mattresses made out of youi
old feather beds.
Phone 703. Famous Mattress Company, opposite
Baptist Hospital.

it

SLOAIl'S RELIEVES
NEURALGIC

,..

Ilk

sy ktkVoddJ

DENH0F JEWELRY CO.

M-Di:Hobsoi&

lawiwiaEczemaQintmentsi

M

CLOVIS, N. M.
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have nrhievcd n sent ill this body by
curupt means," and said:
"I nddrcsj myself to member upon
LOCAL MENTION
Official Paper of Curry County
the Hopiildican side of this body: Are
you prepared to publish to the world (
EDWARD L. MANSON
that the i l ii in of the Ui publican
Editor and Publisher
Mauldin Heights ucreii(;e is only
party to power marks the ivstoration
of tin- era when seats in the I'niti.il, ' l'le.h Ironi east s le school.
Enterod nt the postoffice at Clovis,
Sti.tes Senate were puvehusable?
New Mexico, as second class matter
Miss l!uby Suniiin has iiecopted u
"Take wa'r.iiip!
Take warnilii;!
ndor the net of March 3. 1879.
The pcopl.of this kivuI Itepublic poaition with Scheiiiich Agency.
ivho love it so well Unit they bared
See Uanu-- & Wilkinson for Maul-- !
terms of si'Hscniraox
their breasts und poured forth their
din Heights iicrenjje.
One Year .
..J.OO
limit
repel
forto
without
a
. . I .I'O tit - ,, f,,,., wil Mot suffer to fall into C. W. Harrison
Six Months
returned from Al-- J
ruin because of those insidious but luKUor(Uo Sunday morning where he
AiKtrtinpt Rrprrwnhitivr
pot less deadly enemies who assail it
has been for several days on business.
THE AMtm'AN PKtA. ASmVIATION
from within.
"It is suid that the integrity of our
Mauldin Heights creuge is priced
TEN" COMMANDMENTS
institutions is involved in this con cheap and is more than worth the
(IE Rl"SIES.StlSt
J, is. i,llt J My to you ,mt Uu, money.
Hamll
the hardest job first each permanence of our social order is no
Mrs. Anna Janes is expected
less involved."
day. Easy ones are pleasures.
from her visit forty miles this
o
Ho not be afraid of criticism
side
of
Meneral Wells.
yourself
oftin.
criticise
DO YOU PLAN' T ORETIRE?
Re gl.nl and rejoice in the other
know-hobe
interesting to
It would
Terms on Mauldin Heights are
study his methfellow's success
many young men are making good..
ods.
plans for the time when they cun "re
Do not be misled by dislikes.
tire" from active life. The idea of
Rev. C. D. I'oston of Clovis Chris
it is contagious.
I?.' enthusiastic
iv- - niui
iu niiviis noiuing a meeting in
Do not have the notion that success markably of late years, and at least the Christ an church at Farwell this
Co fair and do lit least one decent one physician made the suggestion a
week
act every day in the year.
few years ago that human beings
Honor your employer. There must should be "out out of the way" sav
lf Oie acreage is the best, it is
he II Head to eveiytnillg.
Mauldin Heights Acreage.
about the nc-- nf 70 vines
Have confidunce in yourself and,
Vh,,t
Mauldin Heights acreage is going
make yourself fit.
If ,hl.v in,hi.",(, tu. notion ()t KiMng
to
u.lvance in price. After it is gone
.,,,
Harnmnixe your work. Let sun,t
lllv thrvv M.(
,.
up in value, you will wish you had
nnia v .
shine rail.nte ami penetrate.
b
w
,0 colu,;ti,...
bought it sooner.
making,
means simply
tliL- world's gn at nu n and what they

GJlirflllfliJUiNruia

tf

Fot-ii- m

J

Good acreage close in around
is scarce. See Mauldin Heights,

"B5

SANTA FE APPRENTICES
APPRECIATE PATRONAGE

tf

Miss Mary Ruth Richards enter- tained a few of her frimnla nt her
home last
evening ut seven
o'clock. Games we.e plad and fotu
kinds of home made candies
were served, after v.h'ch everyone
parted i porting a fine time.

'

.

.,,.

t ANNOUNCEMENTS I
Subject to the will of the
Democratic Tarty

specta-difiVre-

il-

"l,ita

ha

cm'asfe
Mnuj,i.i"
ter and is close in.

t

i

wa"

Woodward returned a few days
past from Albuquerque where he un
an operation at the St. Jo
scph Sanitarium.

4.4.

,

I hereby announce as a candidate
for Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.

S.J.WRIGHT

D. L. MOYE.
I hereby announce as a candidate
fur Sheriff of Curry County, subject
to the action of the Democratic party.
E. L. McCAULEY.

Dr. C. L. McClellan

We repair all ninkes of wheels and'
guarantee them at Tate's Garage on
c
Highway, west of court house.

rhyaician and Surgeon
Office Over Mandell's
Residence. 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M,

V. TATE authorizes the News to
announce bis candidacy for Sheriff
of Curry County subject to the action of the Democratic party.

DR. C. 0. WARRINER

I hereby announce as a candidato
for the office of Sheriff of Curry
County, subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election.
L. W DOWNING.

27-4t-

Christmas sale, also home cooked
by the Woman's Guild of St.
James Episcopal Mission, Saturday,
Dec. S at the Barry Hardware Store.
Dainty articles for gifts at reasonable
prices.
food,

CHIROPRACTOR
Licensed
113 'a South Main Street
Phone 101

WOMAN'S CLUB.

The Woman's Club met at the home
of Mrs. K. C. Childers November 22,
with Mrs. L. B. Johnson, assistant
hostess.
After the business session Mrs. Dee
Hum, hrey was leader for the afternoon's progiam, which was a study
Her subject was the
on the Bible.
History of the Bible, and was Very
My feet feel good because Harper interesting.
.
Fattison's subject was on the
repairs my shoes by hand. On MonrVetiy
of the Bible, which was interroe Ave. at rear of Luikart's store.
estingly given by her.
Harper's Shoe Shop.
Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull's subject
'fu, l,;.
jr,.t. c.uh is goin-.- was vciy greatly enjoyed, her paper
out to
Hill Friday evening being on the Influence of the Bible
.
t n n thert.
They may be ac- on l.iteiat'.ire.
t. ,
jcompanied by th.- h gh school
Three iu
members were elected

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
I he.ebv announce as a candidate
for the office of County Treasurer of
,Curry County, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
JAS. H. CURRY

DR. L. M. BIGGS

'

Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis, New Mexico
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accomplished in old age:
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LENA S. MAXWELL au- ,thomes the News to announce her
candidacy for the office of County
Superintendent, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary election.

Dr. W. M. Lancaster
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FIRST CHRISTIAN

REPORT OF EUGENE
FIELD GROWTH CLASS

CHURCH.

On Sunday, December 4,

$2.00 PER YEAR
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CLARA BARTON PROGRAM.

' Jno.

at the

First (rrade boys 18 weighed, 18
First Christian Church, there will be
31(4 pounds. Gold star wingained
held a Stewardship Rally, conductMarion Houk, gained 2Vi pounds.
ner,
team
Stewardship
ed by the Nntional
First grade girls 18 weighed, 16
of the church.
pounds,
gained 18 pounds, 1 lost 1
This team consists of Mrs. Terry 1 remained same. Gold star winner,
Kine. a Kentucky" woman, who has all Alice Luckett, gained 2'4 pounds.
her life given voluntary service In
Second grade boys 21 weighed, 20
I. ... 4liA
w
.i
vc liiiiili
Missionary wor I.
1
ine

F. Taylor's

quartet.

To you who were born in the objective case, and raised in the kick-ativ- e

gender, and all others interested
in the Clara Barton Memorial College,
you are invited to attend the program

The Man's Store

at the High School Auditorium to

morrow, Friday, night, December 2,
8 p. m., and hear how the money
,!.
remained same
is
be raised for the gigantic
to
.he
husband
After the death of her
;
Gates,
Q,d 8tar winner" Arthur
.
for Texas,
became stato secretary
u
Program.
later, regional secretary for the
over tne top. ne nas guinea
iu. "America" Girls of the Presby
field
general
Southwest, and is now
altogether. Starting at 64 Vi, he now terian Sunday school,
worker for the Christian Missionary weighs 74. Normal 72'j pounds.
Instrumental Solo Beatrice East- Society.
Second irrade girls 15 weighed, 7 ham.
Interesting
very
Mrs. King is a
gained 8M, pounds, 4 lost 9 pounds, 4
Flag" Boys of the
"Beautiful
speaker and presents the challenge of remained same. Gold star winner,
Christian Church.
that
way
a
in
work
missionary
the
pounds.
Eloise Tally, 2
Reading Clifford Crane.
compels attentic.n.
Third grade boys 16 weighed, 15
Mrs. Byrl Johnson.
Solo
servwho
has
Mr. C. C. Drum.nond,
pounds, 1 remained same.
gained 27
Reading Mi's. Bessie Newton
mised for twenty years as a medical
Gold star winner, Owen Grant, 3 Mi
Impersonators
Sewn Clovis La
He pounds. Clarence Singer also gained
ainnntlf in thi heart of India.
dies:
a
treats twenty thousand pfitients
4 pounds.
Susan B. Anthony.
vear. and has so won the sympathy
Third grade girls 18 weighed, 13
Clara Barton.
in
government
lbs,
of the people and
pounds, 5 lost 8
gained 20
Dr. Mary Walker.
fighting plagues and disease that the Gold Star winner, Mildred Cofrin, 3'i
Frances Willard.
him
upon
bestowed
British king hr.s
pounds.
Carrie A. Nation.
a medal of honor.
Anna Gordon.
pastorates
held
has
Dean
L.
Mr. C.
PROGRESS CLUB.
Dr. Anna Shaw.
in several of the strong churches in
Alice Paul.
Two
Colorado and New Mexico.
A regular meeting of the Progress
Mrs. Newton,
Solo
the churches in the Rocky Club was held at the home of Mrs.
vears
Miss Sears.
Pending
Mountain region culled him to lie re- Edward L. Manson, on November 22,
Mrs. Holdinghauscn.
Solo
in
and
region,
the
gional secretary of
with Mrs. G. S. Woodward as assistWhite Minstrels.
he resigned the ant hostess.
i.cnpting this
Ladies' Quartet.
in
Broadway
church
of
the
par orate
Subject, American Art.
Mrs. Laurel Johnson.
Solo
loved
and
Denver. He is known
Roll Call, Modern Artists.
Adults, 25c; Children,
Admission:
Mountain,
the Rocky
throughout
American Painters, Mm. Harr.v L. 15c.
hurry-u- p
states.
Pittton.
There will he three services on the
American Sculptors, Mrs. Jr.o. 0. JUDGE HOLMAN IN
' I.urd'a Pav. all conducted by these Howard.
GOVERNORSHIP RACE,
the
workers. The regular service in
Painters of Western Life, Mrs. E.
HIS FRIENDS CLAIM
mornirg, a service at 2:"0 in the af IR. Cassol.
-ternoon, and the re ar cvemnn
Santa Fe, Nov. 28 Friends of
Art Centers in America, Mrs. C.
services.
K. Smyer.
Judge Reed Ilollinan of the First Ju
to
hear
opportunity
Here is nn
The club is glad to welcome a new dicial District today stated he was in
three great speakers, men and a
member Mrs. Joe Stallings.
the race for the gubernatorial nonii
of expedience and power.
a short business session, the nation on the Republican ticket.
After
Minister.
Chas. D. Poston,
They said Governor Mechem had
hostess served a delicious
luncheon.
decided not to seek the governor's
CLOVIS CHURCH OF CHRIST.
office a second time,, but this was not
THANKSGIVING confirmed, as the governor left SatENTERTAINED
Each Lord's Day brings us new
urday for Salt Lake City, Utah, to atblessings, greater opportunities, with
On Thanksgiving Day Mr .and Mrs.
tend the meeting of the Western
growth
the
Yet
added responsibilities.
Jeff Hightower very delightfully en
and development in Christian service tertained a number of their friends States Reclamation association. The
i
cannot be measured only in propor- with a sumptuous feast at their home governor was said to intend to fol
low in former Chief Justice of the
Pn.,.Ma inwA u
lL HI..!.. Q4tion as those who continually attend
Supreme Court Clarence J. Roberts'
conIn
develop
work
Lord's
the
upon
for the following: Mr. and Mrs. R.' footsteps Bnd enter private practice
,
secration and piety. In this way our A. Yost, Misses Blair, Dorden,
ipa
IIIM laillLIWUIWIlTl
of law after the expiration of his
membership is constantly growing,
Dunlnp, Moss, Monroe, Hen
present
term.
many
that
desire
earnest
and it is our1
derson and Fischer .
may join heartily with us in
W. G. Sargent of Santa Fe, forothc.-serving our God.
mer state auditor, also was said to
Try a News Want Ad.
n
be a receptive candidate for the gubServices for next Lord's Day
Try a News Want Ad- ernatorial nomination on the Repub
at 10:00 a. m. with the Bible
school; Exortation and communion
lican ticket.
f
'
a
UAiurv
at 11:00 a. m.; the Young People's v
mvii&i i Tirur
iiuiii
,
All kinds of shoe repairing done In'
but
Meeting at 6:00 p. m., and closes with
Don't risk yaur property without
hoe reDnil.ing to the
vml
We have the agency for soins of the
I can make some loans on good
the Gospel Services at 7 :00 p. m.
Wo repfire insurance.
insursufficient
Clovis Shoe Hospital, now at its new most substantial old lin fire
pital in new location on South Main
first Mortgages
You cannot afford to miss any of
best
companies.
the
of
resent
some
Land
Doughton
ance companies.
.St., next door to Clovis Barber location on South Main St.,
F. S. BURNS
these services.
Doug)' on Land Co.
Company.
old stand.
Shop.
G. F. Mickey, Minister.

at

It is our aim to have this store
known as'the Man's store of Clovis.

We study styles and values and can
offer the man, young or old, just
what he wants in wearing apparel.

,

Cleaning and Pressing

p--

That

I

appreciate.

service that you will
Phone us and we will

call for your clothes.

.n

XT

1

111

II

phone; 258

s

be-gi-

i

:.M
lAtJiDl

Wled-mann- 's

12-2t- fc

-tfc

ADDITION

H

ON THE MARKET

We offer to you the best buy in acreage tract that has been on the market since Clovis has been a city.
These tracts of land will be sold at reasonable prices and on easy terms.
There will be a city pipe line extended through the center of the addition to furnish water. You will
need no well. Your opportunity to invest in a
tract in a close-i- n addition just out of the corporation, three
quarters of a mile from the county court house. No city taxes to pay ifi Mauldin Heights.
5-ac-

re

Phone or see us, or any real estate dealer in Clovis, and we will be glad to show you this wonderful property

rn
m

rn phowe
LiVJ
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CHICKENS COME HOME
TO ROOS1
ST VRAIN NEWS

On last Thursday evening Mr. and
Mrs. K. L. Oliver entertained at six

o'clock dinner, at their home near
relaSt. Vrain, about twenty-fivtive and friends. Turkey, cranber
ries and everything thut belongs xvith
them were enjoyed by thne present
and each did full justice to them.
After dinner, primes, music and a
general social time made he houJ
pass all too soon and at :i late hour
the guests departed prociniminit Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver dclij,Hful
e

--

Wanted Good, clean cotton raits
ltc
at the News Office.

That is what is happening in the
case of surplus income which was formerly invsted in productive enterprise.
It is now going into
government and municipal securities,
thus eliminating 'the supply of new
capital so much needed for all lines
of industrial development.
At the
same time the sources of taxable income and investments are constantly
reduced.
Thus while
securities
make it easier to raise public monies,
they are rapidly leaving the govern
ment without sources fur tax pur-- ;
poses and heaping a double burden of
taxation onto the common citizen and
operating industry.

A MINOR

"Hove you any reference books on
Napoleon Bonaparte," asked the timid
old lady In a public library.
"Thousands of tUem, madam," replied the librarian, proudly.
"What
particular phiise of the Great Corgi-can- 's
career do you wish to study?"
"I don't suppose you'd call it a phase
of his career, and I'm sure I won't
have to study thousands of books, but
I would like to know why he is so
often pictured with Ids arms folded."

Amnrillo Daily News and the Clovis
tf News for $7.20 a year.

the

A

lAu

sends ns a
right t the
her hack

on

Q

f?

(railing)

Compound, 8 lb. bucket

just
"

at

Ah ! And
to the middle of 'The
prnre)

AN EASY MARK

"He's an easy mark."
"That so?"
'Yes. Everybody can get money
sut of him except his wile."
Luck.
went to see the dentist
The picture nf dcurisir.
but came buck smiling broadly
The dentist wasn't there.

lit

I'm going to work
for Somebody in this
town. Every week I
But who do You sup-

pose has engaged
Me

Watch
next week's issue of
this paper
Who?

A Cold Audience.
"I once played 'Macbeth' when there
were only fifteen people In the house,"
said the eminent triigeillnn.
"It must have been uphill Work."
"It was, Indeed. And to muke matters worse, seven of the fifteen eume
In expecting to see a musical comedy."

DON'T MISS IT!

i3

3
ti.Xi,i.
t.l..t t -t t.A tl.AX.LXJ.i.J..lXJ
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTl
J-

FOR

Jam for

A Sinister Motive.
Why don't you Pun
Mr. Neighbor
suit Ir. Cutter? If there's nnythlnl
realty the matter with ymi he'll cure
you Inside of a month. Yuur wife will
pay the bill.
Mr. Neversweat Yeah! I'm on to
her. She wants to get me fixed up so
I'll have to get a Job.

:will deliver a message of real worth
while interest.

13 YEARS

$1.18

Nancy Lee Flour, 481b for
$2.00
Acorn Soft Wheat, 481b for
$2.25
We guarantee Nancy Lee Flour as
good as Great West, Red Star or any
flour, and ask that you use it and if
not pleased don't return, the. flour,
just tell us and get your money back.
Sugar 15 pounds for
$1.00
4 pounds Navy Beans for
25c
Mill run bran, 100 lb
$1.20
White Shorts, 100 lb
$1.60
32 pounds best potatoes for
$1.00
5 gallons X)il for
70c
1 gal. King Komis Syrup
90c
1 gal. Red Karo
75c
1 gal. Blue Karo
65c
1 gal. Strawberry and Apple

HeadlV poetry are

Yes, I'm wading through Ten(Khinrlng

CANNED GOODS

STAPLES

Die."

Not Very Deep.

rtO

U

rfDfn

so irund to

"The vertehniwn thing!"

UBThriftysA

tm

ft Wo
feS

Prices Given Below, Good from Thursday,
December 1 until Tuesday, December 8

Count 'Em.

eorre (indent, J. M..
tisulile little juke, quite (ill
eye, tlmuirh perhaps int
the eur. It is this:
"Miss Iuycillete turned

He
you?
She
nyson.
He
you've
Brook.'

Afifi(cir,irfi
R
I2)n
OKI

xortNtnu ti.

HlTiilile

"I have heurd so," replied the small
hoy wlii.se luck had beeu bad. "Rut
you run't believe must of he flsh
stories these city fellers make up."

A

8

The Price Is the Thing

Beside tho Stream.
"A boy with a bent pin and a piece
nf strlnir will cntrli mure list) than s
timn with a fuiiey outtit," remarked

Seven

They

I'ntronize Clovis merchants.
help build up the town.

MJINT.

Tribute to an Unknown Genius.
"Who ' started
the Bacon-Shak- e
Bpeare controversy?"
"How should I know?" rejoined Mr.
Stonnlntrton Barnes. "Whoever sturt-f- d
It knew his business. It tu.urd out
to be the most wonderful press ni;pnt
stuff In the history of the drama."

A,

$2.00

$1.05

Justice Corn for
Pink Salmon, tall
3 small Pink Salmon for
6 cans

15c

25c
15c

Moonson Hominy, No. 3 can

Morris Extra Sifted Peas, each .20c
35c
4 small Pork and Beans for
6 No. 2 Monarch Pork and Beans 80c
2Hlb Pecan Valley Peanut
50c
Butter for
Regular 20c Glass Peanut
15c
Butter for

MISCELLANEOUS
Peaberry Coffee for
bars Swift White Soap
bars Star Soap for
3 bars Palm Olive Soap for
6y2lb Crackers for
1 gal. Solid Pack Peaches for
1 gal Sweet Pickles for
41b

22
15

$1.00
$1.00
-- 50c
25c
90c
75c
$1.25

o)n

GRAND AVE.
AND
MITCHELL ST.

"THE PRICE IS THE THING"

GRAND AVE.
AND
MITCHELL ST.

Pallas Church census recently nv
If you have something for sale or
ported ninety-thre- e
different churche; want to buy something, use a Clovis
The revival meeting at the Church and denominations in that city.
News Wunt Ad, lc per word.
tf
of God Chapel, 621 North Wallnce,
will continue all this week and pos
Good cooking and good
When yon want that printing In a
service
sibly next week. W. H. Shoot of Ok makes the White Rose Cafe a popular hurry, try the Clovis News Job Printi1027-tf- c
ng Department Hione 97.
lahoma is doing the preaching.
eating place.
tf
CHURCH, OF GOD.

Two S.J.'i to an Interview.
n great deal of pains to
discuss your own polltlcul prospects
with that lobbyist."

RELIABLE

"You took

Sorghum,
Senator
"Yen." replied
"I'm not absolutely certain whether
he wits lobbying or I was electioneer

RESPECTFUL

I118."

REAONABSLE

Didn't Live Happily Ever After.
"This Is a queer novel yon bought)
half the pages tire blank."
"Yes, you will nullce on page 110
the hero and heroine quarrel never to
speak again."

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
!!

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.

You'll get somewhere

JOHNSON BEOS.
Day Phone

zil

with a pipe and P. AJ

Night Phont 239
LUCK
Young

,HmtHmmHHHimtilttttWMtWH,HHMW

DODGE BROTHERS

Doctor) htvsnt

tlsnt since

pa.

lost

Start fresh all over again at the beginning

hung up my shingle.
Other Doctor I wish I had your
luck. All mine got will.
I

Print

Think This Over.
It's wicked to deceive your wife,

handaama pound

and hull paund tin
numidora and intha

paund ctyatai glata

All Manner of Men,
men," remarked the admirer
of poetry, "go Into politics with tho
Idea of leaving footprints on the sands
of time."
"Some do," replied Senator Sorghum.
"And others are lucky If they get out
"Some

i

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the
PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

without
taken."

having

their

Atbarl It

aald In tappy tad
baga, tidy tad tint,

And any man
Makes the sreat error ot bis IS
Who thinks he cut.

Announce a

humidat with

apanga

malatanar
tap.

thumbprints

Jessie
James
Can

do

Jufgler.

v

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our
exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can't smoke a
pipe ! We tell you that you can and just have the time
of your life on every fire-u- p
if you'play Prince Albert
for packing!
What P.

hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
cigarette! Geebut you'll have a lot. of
fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

Advanced English.
Billy swears awfully.
(iibseut-mlndedly-

)

better myself

Copyrlr.l.t

Yes,

I

Noire DtM

A.

home-mad- e

Welcome, Stranger.
"He's the sort of fellow you like
to pliiy poker with."
"Thnt so?"
"Yes. Iioesn't play well enough to
wlu much ami run afford to lose."
!:

Get a
and forget every smoke experience you ever had
that spilled the beans! For a jimmy pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of
smokejoy you ever registered! It's a revelation!

pipe!

1921

br R. J.
T.''iceo Co.

VYUiJ'nn.S.l.iD,

N.C.

ralK AL1EE1I
the national joy smoke
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Hardware

Roberts-Dearborn- e

Co.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

STORES AT CARLSBAD, CLOVIS AND LOVING, NEW MEXICO,
(Incorporated)

The Board of Directors of the
Chamber of Commerce met Tuesday
morning, November 2l)th, with the
following mvnibvrs present: President
W. I. Luikart, Directors C. W. Hnr-- !
rison, A. B. Austin, Bert Curless, C.
A. Hutch, J, E. Lindley, E. L. Mun-so- n
and A. Mundell, and Secretary.
D. W. Jones.
Chairman Hutch of the Telephone
Rbte Committee reported thut Ros- hud
well, Albuquerque and Clovis
agreed to join in employing the Oklahoma expert provided the State Cor
poration Commission would pay for
part 'of the expense out of its conV
tingent fund.
Ray Harrison, chairman of the Mil
itary Affairs Committee, repotted on
the activities of that committee. The
report was accepted and the commit
.
tee continued.
The committee reported that the
guarantee for the Frances E. Willard
school had been raised and requested
that the Chamber of Commerce make
to bid
the necessary arrangements
for the school.
Chairman Cash Austin of the spe
cial committee to secure signatures
to the petition asking the City Coun
cil to call a special election to vote
on a commission form of government
for Clovis, stated that one hundred
and seven qualified voters were re
quired to make a legal petition and
that the committee had secured one
The report
hundred and thirty-threof the committee was accepted and
the committee discharged. The secre
tary was instructed to file the petl
tion with the City Council.
The secretary reported that an
important detour around the bad sand
in Chaves County had been completed
and that tourists reported it to be
a very great improvement.

Capital Stock $100,000.00
F. L. DEARBORN'E,

P1RECTORS

'

S. I. ROBERTS, President.
nt
F. L. DEARBORNS,
H. H. DILLY, Secretary and Treas.
GEO. O. ROBERTS
ROY DICKINSON

'

ClOViS,,

Manager Carlsbad Store

0.

ROBERTS
Manager Clovis Store

GEO.

eW M8X1C0

ROY DICKINSON,

Manager Loving Store

are matching the farmer's lov prices on
wheat and corn with our prices on HARDWARE,
We

FURNISHING

HOUSE

GOODS,

IMPLEMENTS,

and

HARNESS

We are supply-in- g
merchandise we handle
this merchandise to hundreds of our customers
on the above basis. This is what makes our business good our prices are in porportion to present market prices on what man of our customers

all other

raise

and produce

SIZ

this

week aret- -

WESTERN

STOVE FOR

SPECIALS'

Our

HOLE

GREAT

TpRRINGTON

VACUUM CLEANERS

$80.00

$55.00

FOR

Dorothy Ann's

Christmas List:
Glasses for
Grandma
Dad
'

Uncle Rob
and
Aunt Sue

Santa Claus:
"That's one of the most sensible
I've seen this year."

gift-lis- ts

e.

and

we

have many more

bargains as

good

Come

in

and see them.

"Your Money Back

If

You Want

It."

HARDWARE COMPANY,

ROBERTS-DEARBOR-

Clovis,

Mexico,

New

CLOVIS

....

4-

-

. .

cation wim spent in oisugrceauie ways
to many, there was no one who did
GRADY SCHOOL NOTES
not have something for which ho
might be thankful.
Tuesday the morning exercise was;
After two days vacation fur rendered by the music pupils lifter
Thanksgiving, everyone should come which they Were invited to try the
to school Monday morning with a re- same plan any time they wished.
moved spirit.
Mr. Fanning n:id Miss Thomas went
However, if this va- -

MR. and MRS.
MONROE

HOPKINS PLAYERS
Presents

"DADDY Long Legs"
Friday Night Dec. 2nd

little Lord Fauntleroy
Saturday Matinee. Dec. 3rd

i

to Albuquerque last week and on ac- count of this they were unable to
spend thanksgiving at home. Mrs. G
T. Hale and Mrs. Harve Harmon to
charge during their absence.
The lust two days of school were
of great excitement to. all. Tuesihy
afternoon there was a basketball
game between the girls of the Cluxton
and Curry Societies, the Cluxtons
g
defeated for the first time since
the societies have been orguniztd in
the year 1919. The score wus 19 to
10.
They hope to win that game
hack before the close of the term.
Immediately after noon, the 23rd,
was the time set apart for the joint
session of the societies. The program
was us follows;
Piuno solo by Mildred Garrett.
Debate "Resolved that nation
wide prohibition at this time is not
a success." Affirmative. Eda McCas- land and Neel Alexander. Negative,
Olga Carter and Ray Harrison.
Reading JV James Hogg.
The decision of the judges was in
favor of the negative.
After the societies adjourned the
Pleasant Hill basket ballboys and girls
were found at the ball court ready
for the fray. As the Grady girls had
not sooner been notified of their
coming, the boys were first on the
field. Their score was 28 to 8 in favor of the visiting team. When the
girls arrived they won the score 28

Saturday Night. Dec. 3rd

Two Complete Shows
Saturday Night, Starting at
6:45 and 8:20

s;

Dr. Kind's New
If breaks up
hard, stubixirn colds and slops the
nr -- ::ys'ii3 of roughing.
N'u harmful
!nis, luil juat good medicine. All
OUi:.

Di King's
New
Ask Any One Who Has Seen It
Prices 22c and 50c Plus Tax

Leav
unmoved results in
Let the gently
stimulating Dr. King's Pills bring to
you a regular, normal bowel function25 cents. All druggists.
ing.
thu

IhjwlIs

hcjlth destruction.

I

WON'T GRIPS

j)r. Kings Pills

r(

Satisfaction Guaranteed

and Coughsag

HI
Stubborn liowels Tamed.
ing

also dates, raisins, nuts

We deliver at Cash and Carry Prices

Discovery

A Good Show

News Want Ad.

citron, orange and
lemon peels for
fruit cakes

y h ii' iy.

For Coldsrw

u

Fresh Fruits
Fresh Vegetables
Pickled Olives and
Mince Meat in bulk

keep

'InioJst.s

Try

We carry in stock the best
the market affords in staple
and fancy groceries.

This will fix
my cold
UvrM

Suik. Lack of space forbids an outline of this beautiful musical selection..
Thoo enjoying the musical number
and other parts of thoj program were:
Mrs. A. S. Crouch, Murphy, Peters,
Taylor, Speight, Spade, Durnnd,
Tucker, Cunt, McCuity, Wulker, Sutter, Hunt, Boppi nmeyer, J. D. Graham nnd the hostess.

Grocery Order

-

I

RESEARCH CLUB.

Let us figure with
you on your next

The Pullman porter who threw a
bandit off his train in Kansas City
evidently is opposed to competition.
Webster City (Iowa)

f

s

W1I

There were several people from the
Grady community who went on a
hunting expedition last Wednesday
They reported having
afternoon.
delightful time.

W.u;5::K

Where the Best Eye Glasses are Made
In Lyceum Theatre Building
Fittings Guaranteed
Phone 194

Table were carried out, Clovis would
be a city beuutiful indeed.
The Clovis Research Club met
Mrs. Wulker presented in a very
with
Tuesday afternoon of last week
interesting nnd forceful manner the
Mrs. J. D. Graham us hostess.
"His needs of the public school library.
Subject for the afternoon
After rending the list of books needtory of Clovis."
two
Rhymes in keep'ug with ed, the club proposed to lend
Roll Call
one
nnd
Reference
Student's
of
sets
Thanksgiving Season.
also ouch
Origin
Development Mrs Kncyelopediu Erittanica,
and
member voted to donate one book.
Taylor. " Present Needs" Round Table
Mm. Durnnd gave a beautiful in- Round!
of Grieg's first Pier Gynt
rpretntion
t
things
at
discussed
the
If all

to 8.

"Bringing Up Father"

THE OPTICAL SHOP

,

1

Patty's Cash Grocery

a1

c
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15
BIG
DAYS

TAG
SALE

Beginning Saturday, December 3

$45

BARGAINS YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS

t

All Coats Reduced
$80.00 Coats
$75.00 Coats
$42.00 Coats

Dresses

at

i
4

Imported Gloves, regular $4.95 value for $3.95
$2.50

Reduction on All Blouses

Wool Dresses from $15.00 to
$25.00, choice at
$11.00

One lot

Good looking Towel Sets

One lot
One lot

i

at

Also one lot values to $4.75 for

Beautiful black Cantons
25'.'i OFF
at

10'

4

$55.00
$50.00
$32.00

CLOSING OUT ON CHILDREN'S COATS.
BARGAINS

One lot Silk Dresses, regular $18.00 to $25.00 values
$16.00
at

at

at

at

$3.95

Closing Out on Swearers

OFF

at
at

-

-

$1-7-

$3.75

Regular $9.00 Petticoats for

75c each

Kiddies Coveralls
10

$3.95

PER CENT OFF ON ALL UNDERWEAR

$3.00 Bungalow Aprons for

OFF
ON
ALL
SUITS

$1.50

Closing out on Germantown Yarn at

35c

S. GRISAMORE & CO.
KIDDIES. BEAUTIFUL; SATIN KIMONAS, CAPS, BED
CHRISTMAS BOXES GALORE, BOOKS, BALLS, ETC., FOR THE
ROOM SLIPPERS, HOSE, PURSES, AND MANY OTHER GIFTS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

1

e
The car was located
at Desdemonia, Texas.
Macon Bros, are busy buying grain
had happened.
as though nothing
They expect to rebuild their grain bin
at once. Their loss from the burn-ou- t
was heavy.
Mrs. Hazel (Butcher) Wen is still
on duty at the telephone office but
only till someone is secured to take
her place. We will miss Hazel but
our best wishes for a long and happy
niaried life are extended to the happy couple.
The Buick Service Station is moving to a new locution in the building
just south of the Cunnon Ball building. They will haw u better location
there.
The Bazaar and snle given by the
Ladies Missionary Society of the M.
will be caught.

TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

It
As time lapses unto the closing
epoch of the year brings us once
gain to the doors of December's
usuul events. We arc wont to review
the past and recall our misfortunes
but with that old spirit and reverence
we turn to think of the coming
Christmas as in its truest sense.
Oh, such beautiful weather. Surely
all enjoy such pleasant days, hut we
would like to see a little moisture fall
for the sake of the wheat farmer.
Authoritative reports that Mrs. J.
C. Norris,' ear that was stolen has be en
located and it is expected the thief

E. Church last Saturday was indeed
u success. The proceeds amounted to

over $100.00.
The Santa Fe had to get another
operator recently. Miss Eva Cranfill
was quietly married to Mr. Shacklcy,
They imdispatcher at Amarillo.
mediately departed for their home in
the beautiful Panhandle city where
our good wishes and heartiest congratulations accompany them. May
theirs b? a long, happy journey towill miss the
gether.
bride but. others will learn to admire
her as do her many friends here.
Lots of our folks are going to Clovis this week to attend the big merchandise sales. Our people do quite
u hit of buying in our neighboring
Even the reporter thinks it
city.
pays to advertise.
The Stat'j Line Tribune has
to its force Mr. K. B. Boyle,
J added
un old time newspaper num. The
Tribune is soon to have a linotype
machine and other equipment. We are
looking forward to a first class sheet
in the near future.
Hey there! Setms to be no limit
to folks getting murried. Miss Mabel
Hartshorn and Mr. Johnson formerly
of our city, but now of Abilene, Texas, wera married Wednesday. They
departed this week for their future
home at Abilene. Our kindest
and every good wish spiced with
's
heartiest congratu
lations ever attend them in that long
and varied pathway of matrimony'
outcome, is the best we have to offer.
Who is next?
C. W. Hill & Son are moving into
eir new home. They can bettei
serve their customers now. They will
be clad to see your smiling face.
The Christian meeting is progress
ing nicely. Goodly attendance is re- norted. We have learned to love and
annreciate Rev. Poston as a deep man
and one that wishes to see people do
riirht and live as thry should.
If it doesn't snow so that the truins
can't run or the wind blow tho cars
off the track, or the road gang block
up the highway so tha a jitney can't
X get
over it, or we don t break the lead
of our pencil, or spill all the ink
out
J
so we can't use our pen, or the tele
phones get out of commission, or our
aeroplane fails to work, we will see
you nil again next week.
Arkansas Slim.
Texico-Farwe-

I New Mexico Construction Company j
I;

PAVING CONTRACTORS j
VARRENITE

BITULITIIIC I

Texico-Farwell-

General Offices Albuqurque
Branch Offices: Clovis and Las Vegas

t

A Good Meal
We have served the oublic in the restaurant busi
we make our
"ness in Clovia for manv vears anddollar.
We make
service worth 100 per cent on the
you feel at home and feed you well. Try our service.

OGG & BOSS CAFE

!

i

ll

have preaching again two weeks
from Sunday.
HAVENER HAPPENINCS
Conie to our literary society Friday
night as we have one which is better
By JAMES C. YOUNG.
than the last one, so everybody come.
We are still looking for rain which
The new brick store is progressing
by McClurt Itmpipn Syndic!!.)
we have not had in two months.
very nicely and soon will be done.
THE WOMAN WHO TURNED PHIL
Miss Ruby Powell spent Saturday
OSOPHERS' HEADS.
Another one of our pupils will
night and Sunday with Miss Laura leave us this week to go to Ranch-viil-

"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY

e.

we thumb the book of
and turn hack to a page
written 'i,W years n". that seems
very long time l us. Hut human nature then was i:nieh the same as It U
now. Women ruled In the Kotirt.li cen-tir- .
II. C, lio less limn they do to-l-

WHEN

t
.lust ns the great
limner was
claimed liy several cities, there also
the
was Inti'iise rivalry concerning
birthplace of Litis. She would seem to
haif been horn In Iticcara. Sicily. At
the a Be of seven she fell under the eye
of the Athenian Knerul, Meals, who
directed her edil' atimi. Luis heciiine
a '.v.imiui of much rreatcr accomplish-me- n
than most of her sex In that far- i
off time.
Luis lived for time In Corinth, then
went to Athens, where she soon became
one of the most celehruted figures,
Diogenes, the cynic, and Aristlppus fol- lowed docilely In her train. Their devotion led Lais to this gentle bit of
sarcasm: "I do not understand what
It meant by the austerity of these
philosophers," she said, "for they are
as much In my power as the rest of the

Athenians."
The rule of Lais In Athens continued
for a long time. Her Influence was
sufficient to make men's fortunes almost it will. She dallied with the
most noted men of the state. Her
house was t meeting place for all that
But even so
was brilliant la Athens.
splendid a vampire was destined to
know misery, She fell In love with
youth named Hlppolochus. Unlike the
philosophers, he tired of Lais and left
her, 8he could not be consoled, despite
the attentions of Athens' greatest men.
Mer heart yearned for the caMe&s
youth who had loved and went away.
burden that must have been
What
to her pride I At last she could stand
her unhspplness no lunger and followed Hlppolochus to Thessaly. Lais'
reputation had preceded her. Perhaps
she used her wiles In Thessaly as she
had la Athens. This so enraged the
women that they stormed her home
and led the unfortunate vampire to
the temple of Aphrodite, where tbey
toned her to death In 840 B. O. Tha
reader wonders, after all these years,
If Hlppolochus grieved at her tragic
end.

Everything is clean and sanitary
Brains make the man, but the soul at tho VTiite Rose Cafe on Grand
Avenue.
of woman is her chief attraction.

Mickey.
Rev. George Mickey of Clovis
Messrs. Russell ond William Hank-houpreached at St. Vruin Sundiiy. He
will return home from Albucame by Havener and five cats of querque, N". M., where they huve been
young people went with him.
working for the Western Union TeleWe had preaching here Sunday and graph Co.
u large crowd was present. We will
Mutt and Jeff.

se

Our Prices Are
Right
Wc are selling choice moats at
the following prices:
Beef, including steak, Roast
and Stew Meat per lb. 5c to 20c

Pork at per lb. from 20c to
20c to
Bacon, per lb
Cured Ham, per lb. ..27c to
Fish every Wednesday, at
per lb

25c
45c
31c
25c

Oysters in Sealshipt cans at.

per pint

55c

The Famous Market
Monroe & Sanders, Props.
Phone 492. Free City Delivery
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hope that by next Thanksgiving we
can do better.
NEWS
Our Sunday School was attended
by
large crowd. There was not
seats for all who came. Come back
early next Sunday and perhaps you
(lb mi, WMiara Nawippr Union.)
We have been having lome real
will get a seat.
To know what you prtfer, Instead of
lummer weather lately Instead of
Rev. Tipton filled his regular ap
humbly uylnf
men to what the
winter.
pointment Sunday. We also had with world lelli you you ought to prefar.
to
Ii
your
havt toft
Our Thanksgiving services were a us Rev. Sears of Clovis.
soul aitvk-- R.
U
Btevennon.
very great success.
The forenoon
who has
Miss Bessye Peterson,
was spent in singing and giving been visiting Mrs. Marks of Claud
SUMMER BREAKFASTS.
thanks to God for our blessings. Then for the past week, returned home
Rev. Faust gave us a good talk. Next Sunday.
The warm weather breukfnst will
on the program was dinner which was
Mrs. Steed, our county sprerintend- - be Milliter, of less food vulue, but
abundant and was enjoyed by every ent, and a friend were visiting our
'sufficiently
u
one.
I talnlng to keep
After dinner the school gave school Monday and both made excel
,7
its program which was also enjoyed. lent talks and told us what greut opmachinery wording.
Unless
After the program several of the men portunities we have now. We certainperson Is working
from our community and other com- ly enjoyed their visit and hope they
at Imril labor u
munities made good talks, especially will come back soon.
breakfast of fruit,
Mr. T. E. Craig, which everyone enMoye Slim.
a dish of cereal,
joyed very much. Our services were
an eirii with toust
or a bit of bacon with u cupful of
Attended by a large crowd and we
HOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN
coffee or cocoa or a glass of milk Is
Woman's lot is a weary one ct best. a satisfying meal. The cereul muy he
But with backache and other distress- one that hus been previously cooked
ing kidney ills, life Indeed becomes a and to serve It put It through a rloer,
with cream and sugnr. In a morning
burden. Doan's Kidney pills huve
when the weather permits serve this
made life brighter for thousands of
Day and Night Service
f. waffles:
D(,5?
Read what Mrs. John P.
women.
Waffles. Tuke one anil one quarter
Pyeott, Box 113, Portales, N. Mex., cupful
of sifted flour, one hnlf
We repair all makes of says: "My back certainly bothered
each of soda and wilt, one
me a great deal. I felt all run down cupful of thick Rour milk,
the yolks
ears. We have an expert and miserable and never seemed to of two eggs
nml the whites beaten
Auto Engineer from Chica- have ambition enough to do my stiff. Sift the dry Ingredients, add the
go in charge. All work is housework. When I tried to bend egg yolk with the milk and stir In
WE WANT YOUR GRAIN
over sharp pains caught me in my after the mixture litis been well
Guaranteed.
kidneys bothered me also, beaten three lablcspnnnfuls of melted
my
back,
Bring your electrical trou- and many times I had dizzy spells.
Clovis, New Mexico
butter. Told In the egg whites and
I
ble to us, the only garage in I read of Doun's Kidney Pills and hnkc on n hot waffle Iron. Serve with
mnple sirup. If the hot slu;
the city where you can get tried them. I found immediate re- cold
Is used It destroys the crlspness which
the celebrated SinYlair Mo- lief and felt like myself again. I Is the charm of a wume.
still use Doan's Kidney Pills occasionBnrt Osborne have bought n corn hits not sprouted nnd some of tlio
tor Oil.
Southern Eggs Butter smnll rameto regulate my kidneys and they kins and liu If till
sheller. They will start shelling for curly wheat is dying,
with hot boiled lice.
Bring your broken down ally
The
Wonders
of America
keep these organs strong and healSlip a raw egg In each, season with
Mr. Dycus Tuesday.
S. A. Jackson returned from the
wheels to us. We make thy."
"Hit and epper, butter, grated cheese
Mrs. Taylor nnd children visited in teuchers' nueting ut Albuquerque
By
T.
MAXEY
T.
them new. Expert wheel60c, at all dealers.
and a little chopped bulled ham. Set
Texico Friday.
i.nd hus oguin taken up his duties at
the dishes Into hot water and cook In
Co., Mf rs., Buffalo, N. Y.
(4
wright in charge.
There was n Thanksgiving dinner, school.
n moderate oven until the eggs are
THE GREAT ORGAN OF THE at Mr. T. J. Kumlol's, so of course
set.
Ed Kinzie has moved to his new
MORMONS.
all the children and grandchildren home und his children nru attending
Salmon
Salad. Take a can of
were there.
sc!.i ol here now.
salmon, add equiti measure of chopped
and song long hove played
Miss Edna May Myers visited nt
celery, a few olives finely minced, a MUSIC
part In the expresA horse fell with Noah Mouser and
Mnny bucli wtiliout question
sour pickle chopped, and
Mr. Boss' Thanksgiving Day.
f
rut-fsion
of religion. The Latter-Pa:;:rrs
his arm below the crbow.
broke
Phone 727
outran
tkkd
;
of fresh grated co.'oniit.
a diska.sk rkmkpwnj
If the Saints are no exception to the rule,
Mr. LaDuke and family attended
F. M. Groves and son, Lowell, were
Uiunt't Snlva and Soup,!.!) in I
fresh Is not obtainable soak In a ('resident Brlghum Young believed It the Thanksgiving celebration ut Pair-fiel- d
vie treatment oiitch, bcicmt,
calling at the Houcnstein home south
little sweet milk until soft. Serve on Impossible to preuch the gospel with'
Garage west of Court House ftinrworm.lVMtrorothtrKchThursday.
Try thu '
i.i
iktn d
lettuce with a plain boiled dressing.
Mr,
east of Clovis last Saturday.
good music.
out
r
our
oi
ith.
stayMrs.
Sum
Ramlol and children
On Highway.
ln?
In the early sixties plans were laid
Groves hns to make a trip to Clovis
Madrai Beef. Slice two small
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ed at Mr. T. J. Rundol's while Sam
onions, one apple and a stalk or two for the building of a sultuhle organ
every other day to have his leg; treatof celery very fine, cook In hot but- for their great tabernacle In Salt Luke was transacting; business in Amarillo ed. He is still unnblo to work.
ter, sprinkle n tnblespnonful of curry City. The forests of the state were the last of the week.
Suveral from this place attended
powder over the dish, add the Juice of searched for the most satisfactory
half a lemon nml turn In a few slices woods. Proper tools had to be de- the basketball game in Texico Friday
of rare roast beef cut very thin with vised and made. Glue had to be ob- afternoon.
n cupful of roast beef gravy,
Simmer tained. There were no railroads In
Mrs. Taylor was a visitor in Clovis
A
20 minutes and sen
with hot sea- Utah In those days. The problem was Saturday.
not an eusy one. It developed thut
soned rice,
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Randol visited
the best wood grew three hundred
miles or more south of the city. It at Bart Osborne's Sunday.
Jim Alley and Price Gibson were iCeoftGTlrot(b1s pRp'Du$io'Pr
waa hauled the entire distance, over
rough roads and through the wilder- callers at Bart Osborne's Sunday eve.
ness, by ox teams, (Hue was mude by
Ira Taylor, Jr., helped Mr. Walter
boiling strips of cow hide over
Myers to break a horse to ride Sun-du- y
About one hundred men were
morning.
with
employed.
Some of the Immense
Fred Lee visited north of Texico ACNES AYRES w RUDOLPH VALENTINO
Officers and directors of this bank recogpipes of the great Instrument were 32
tf LM.HVU
feet long. But music was what they Sunday.
nize that the interests of this bank and its depositors
AT dead ot night the Sheik
wanted and have It they did. The orclimbed the balcony to
(S). mil, Wtiura Ntwipnptr Union.)
gan Is said to lie the sweetest-toneare the same. When the resources of the patrons
Diana's bedroom which overEvery occupation lifts Itself with th
and the largest save one, in the world.
looked the Sahara deaeit. Her
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
nUrKinn life of him who practices it.
jewelled revolver lay upon the
The orlglnul organ has been
The occupation that will not do that
RANCHVALE
RUMORS
dressing table. Silently the Sheik
nnd enlarged until It now hus seven
business increases.
is therefore wise and prudent
no mun cully haa a right to occupy
emptied the tiny weapon of its
hlmaelf about.
divisions, the main organ being 00 feet
cartridges and clcpuried in the '
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
wide, 20 feet deep and 5,1 feet high,
first light of dawn.
LEFTOVERS AND OTHER THINGS, having over 7,000 pipes.
The mechanincrease their money and property.
Threshing is the order of the day
This is one of the gripping
ism Is electrically driven, nearly two
cents in that great Paramount
A most tasty salad may be prepared
thousand magnets being employed In now.
picture "The Sheik". A photofrom n cupful or two of mashed po the control of
Norvillc Tate is about well again
To this end the most cordial relations bethe vast tonal resources
play of passionate love ugaintt
tato, using a llltlu of the of the Instrument.
and expects to return to his school
desert background.
tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
heart of head lettuce t
It hasn't a rival In America. It's work ut Plainview, Texas, in u few
It, a
mix with
Hit's music Is beyond description. You
!t.v a fParqinottnt G'ictuw
encouraged. Any service that we can render is aldays.
etiopped onion and cu must
hear It for yourself.
Mr.
F.
A.
Mrs.
Dilliner
and
and
cumber with a salad
ways cheerfully given in all financial matters.
daughter Miireco took dinner at Mr.
dressing. Let stand nil
Groves' Sunday.
hour or two to season,
Dale Cnscy and Christine Davis
and serve In the curled
LOCUST GROVE LOCALS
leaf of head lettuce.
are gelt'luf along nicely und ure exLiver Croquettes.
To
pected home soon from the hospital.
.
a lKiuml of chopped liver, parboiled
Wm. Robinson came home Sunday
chopped,
one
and
add
small
then
of Clovis, New Mexico
The threshers enn be heard hum- from his work near St. Vrain to help
onion minced; salt a 'J pepper to
ming' now at most any time during thresh.
He expects to tuku a trip
Take two tablespoonfuls of flour
S. J. Boykin, Pres.
J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.
day. There is one threshing for to the Magdalena country
the
to see
and milk to form a thin hatter; stir
&
In the chopped
A. W. Skarda, Cashier
liver and drop by the Baker brothers and one ut Bart about filing on a homestead there.
spoonfuls Into a hot greased spider. Osborne's.
Wo need moisture now as many
Brown quickly on both sides. Ad egg
Messrs, Harpolc, Sam Rundol and bushels of wheat that were planted
14
15
may be added to the batter which Improves the patties.
Creole Dleh, Take two cupfuls ot
cooked rice, a cupful of bolted or
broiled bans chopped; reason wIWi
salt, cayenne and
tahlespoonful ot
sugar; put Into a buttered pan, cover
with cracker cijimbs and bsk. until
brown la the oven.
AU bits of ham, whether boiled,
A HOME INSTITUTION
baked or otherwise cooked should be
SBved, for a toblespoonful
of minced
FOR HOME PEOPLE
bam will add just the appetizing touch
to a dish which will make It out of the
ordinary.
Bigot. Take sausage meat or pork,
chicken
or In fact any leftover
chopped meat; add to sauerkraut SDd
cook In the oven for two or three
henrs. This may be warmed up and
will be good as long as It lasts.
We offer you Good Work and Good Service
Chopped meat of any kind added to
cooked mush makes a most nourishat prices as low as is consistent with good workmaning dish wbon fried, after cutting In
MOYE-SUNRIS- E

sue JTOF

Trail

iRed Sitar low

'

Your merchant may be out of Sunlight flour
as we are not making flour now on account

of new improvements being made at the
mill, and if he is try a sack of Red Star flour.

Tate's Garage

IT IS HIGH GRADE FLOUR and YOU WILL LIKE IT

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.

Foster-Milbur-

n

Tate's Garage

one-hal-

.

Interests of Bank
and Depositors

ihemcnm

fire-pot-

d

sHeift
A

It

COMING

Farmers State Bank

set-so-

Wednesday
December

Thursday
and

OO GOOOO

The Union Mortgage Co.

The Clovis Steam Laundry

slices.

ship.
Our employees all reside in Clovis and spend

their money in Clovis.

PHONE 43

Hungarian Potato Soup. Cut four
or five good sized potatoes Into small
cubes, and put to cook In one quart
of broth. Cut One four good sized
ls
onions and fry lightly In three
of butter, add one table-spoonfof paprika nnd three
of flour; stir and mix well;
then add one pint of strained tomato,
rather thick; let simmer one-ha- lf
hour then add the potato cubes with
the broth. Add one cupful of cream
and season well Just before aervlng.

fitted

TVWwtlfi.

i

We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.

:

PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

The Union Mortgage Co.

;
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FOR THE FAMILY
Community giving lias become an
established custom. Combine your
purses and give something of practical value and lasting pleasure.

FOR HUSBAND OR FATHER

I6S.00 to $300.00
Brunswick Phonofraph.
(Sold on Easy Payments)
$25.00 to $250.00
Victrolas
(Sold on Easy Payments)
85c to $2.75
Brunswick and Victor Records
$12.50
Electric Heatars
Westinihous
Thor Electric Washing
$140.00 to $190.00
Machine
(Sold on Easy Payment)
Hoover or America Electric
$..80.00 to $65.00
Sweepers
(Sold on Easy Payments)
$85.00 to $200.00
Electric Rani.t
(Sold on Easy Payments)
$4.80 to $40.00
Elactrie Lighting Fixtures

.

LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
20 years experience in Sales
King
HEREFORD, TEXAS
Office Phone 27:i
Hesidouec Phone

Bed Warming Pad

....

Immersion Water Heaters
Bed Room Lamps
Electric Diss Stoes
Flash Lights
Electric Health Vibrators
Medical Electric Apparatus

to
to
to
to

$13.50
$15.00
$11.00
$15.00

CONTRACTOR
Court Houses, School Buildings,
Hotels and Other Public Buildings.
f

Years of experie ice in erecting
public buildings.
Construction Work of all kinds.
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135
Rain is needed in the Panhandle
and plains country, hut it will also he
remembered that, there is no great
waste either in crops, or the possibilities for them through the continued
drouth, at this season of the year.
The (train and forage crops have been
harvested, livestock arc in Rood condition, and the wheat that lies in the
ground ungerminated, is not suffer-in)- ;
a decline, but merely waiting to
be touched by moisture.
There is
plenty of time for this moisture, for
the growth and development of winter wheat in the early part of the
season amounts to but little.
The
people who have closely studied conditions, in the light of past experience in the Panhandle country, are
not at all disturbed by reason of the
lack of moisture, for it always comes
in due time, and the season is yet
young and hopeful. Amarillo News.

RANCHVALE SCHOOL NEWS

4- -

The Thanksgiving program render
ed by the school whs a pronounced
siice.'ss. The high school contributed
num
three orations to the other g
bers, S. I). Mcflcun, Gladys Groves.

.mil Velina Jackson, being 'he
fur the occasion.
We failed to appear on Txico's
rourt Friday. Two of our players
wore sick. We have not yet learned
whether Texiio claims a forfaited
or not. It is c iLinly tlx ir
in ivilcge to do so; but should Uu-- de
sire it we will return t'.ie tame.
Supt. S. A. Jackson returned from
AlliuiUeritio Thursday where he was
in attendance nt thi State Teacher's
'Association. He reports u very successful convention.
Again Monck y "brought its quota
of new students.
The Nutrition expert h to visit us
has expressed
Wednesday. Archie
his intention of filling his pockets
with lead to come up to the standard.
Don't forget the
meeting Saturday night. The Nutrition expert will be with us and give
the results i t h- - r teats.
Ranchvale can boast of a school in
which there is not one cigarette smoker. So far as wc CBn learn, there is
not a boy in school who uses tobacco
in any way.
Community Notes.
The sick list this week includes
and Mrs.
Mrs. Byers, Mrs. Evans
Duke.
The ladies will meet at Mrs. Steed's
with Mrs. Keys as leader.
Prof. Jno. F. Taylor visited the
Ranchvale singing class Sunday night.
He led several songs and encouraged
the class in its work.
Brother Hatfield filled his regular
appointment last Sunday.
There was a good rowd out at
Sunday school Sunday.
Purent-Teacher-

's

have discovered a
weed that will cure the tobacco habit.
A man claims to

Washington Star.

GROCETERIA BULLETIN
We Have Our Regular Price
NO PAY DAY SPECIAL
$2.20

Imperial Flour, 481b
Swifts Jewell,

$1.25

81b

Swifts Jewell, 41b
GALLON FRUIT

65c

Solid

Pack.

Strawberries

$1.15

Blackberries

$1-0-

Loganberries

$1.00
75c

Peaches
Honey, per gallon

Pur Cane Syrup

$1-6-

50s

$9.00
$7.28
$8.00 to $12.80
$10.00
$1.00 to $3.00
$17.80
$5.50

.

60c
85c to $1.00

....

S

.

.....$2.00
..$1.00

$4.00 to $6.00
25c to $3.00

Household Toys

$6 95 to $8.50
Electric Irons
$7.50 to $8.50
Electrir Toasters
$13.50 to $35.00
Electric Percolators
$7.50 to $12.50
Electric Grills
$5.00 to $50.00
Table and Floor Lamps
$83.00 to $110.00
Electric Sewing Machines
(Convenient Terms if Desired.)
$25.00 to $250.00
Victrolas
(Convenient Terms if Desired.)
$65.00 to $300.00
Brunswick Phonographs
(Convenient Terms if Desired.)
85c to $2.78
Phonograph Records
Hoover or America Electric
$50.00 'to $65.00
Sweepers
(Convenient Terms if Desired.)
$140.00 to $190.00
Thor Washing Machines
V
(Convenient Terms if Desired.)
$65.00 to $200.00
Electric Ranges

timxrri: ETTrtrrrr uuLuirtirrrmrtrmrrrrrrrrrri.i

FOR THE YOUNG LADY
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Hair Wavers
Electric Hair Dryers
Massage Vibrators
Toaster Stores
Sugar and Cream sets
Percolators and Trays
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Grills
Traveling Sets

rrrrTr

rTmrrrrrrTTT-rmrTTTrrrrrrTrrrrTrrr-

$4.00 to $7.28
$10.00
$20.00
5.00

$6.50
$6.50 to $12.50
$10.00 to $25.00
$20.00
$7.50 to $12.50
.
$8.50

"

BURNING CORN.

Unemployment has never yet caus Wc know what it is, but we don't
ed any general auction of people wil- know the name. They make five cent
ling to cook, wash, iron and do the cigars of it. Phoenix (Ariz.)
upstairs work.

FOR THE LITTLE GIRL
Toy Vacuum Sweepers
Children's Phonograph Records
Knit Dolls .
Educational Music Books
Christmas Tree Decorative Lamp

SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.

i

BUILDING

$2.00 to $10.00
$5.00 to $15.00
$5.00 to $11.00
$1.75 lo 2 00
go, l0 15.00
25, lo 2.oo

$4.50

throe-orator-

P. F. WHITE

Foot Balls
Electric Trains
Boxing Gloves
Indoor Base Balls
Foot Ball Togs
Mechanical Toys

FOR THE INVALID

.rriaaixnniTiiJxnirrnxn nzTzxxzzxnuxtcctTXtnxttxxxirui

W. S. WILLIAMS

FOR THE BOY

$7.50 to $15.00
$25.00 lo $250.00
Victrolas
(Sold on Easy Payments)
$65.00 to $300.00
Brunswick Phonographs
(Sold on Easy Payments)
$4.00 to $7.00
Electric Lanterns
80c to $10.00
Automobile Accessories

$3.00 to $10.00
50c to $10.00
$7.50
50e
$5.00
$7.50

I

Desk Lamp

FOR THE YOUNG MAN
Tennis Racket
Automobile Accessories
Gymnasium Exercisers
Punching. Bags
Football Togs
Boxing Gloes
Desk Lamps

FOR MOTHER OR WIFE

Make your selections early. A small deposit will hold any of
the following items for delivery Christmas Eve.

Prunes,

DRIED FRUIT
per pound

20c

Peaches, per pound
Aples, per pound

20c

Raisins, per pound
Walnuts, per pound

25c

Braiils, per pound
Pecans, per pound
Almonds, per pound

25c

Mistletoe Butter
Grape Fruit, each
Oranges, per doien

able supplies of food and hinder re- proving. They are invited by the' Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Rutherford return to normal conditions. Albu- teacher to come any time.
turned from Amarillo and Miss Mary
Every winter some eastern news- querque Herald.
Jane Yates, nieco of Mrs. Rutherford,
Mary
Gladys,
Mitchell,
Goldies
and
paper starts a story about large numLottie Chambers visited Sunday with came back with them with the intenbers of western farmers burning corn
tion of going to school at this place.
Fannie and Albertie Sheridan.
for fuel. It is an old yarn, and never
Mrs. Bickley visited one day last We are always glad to welcome stranIn 1873, during a
has been true.
RUTH RUMBLINGS
gers in on il midst.
jweek with Mrs. G. R. Stoi t.
great snow storm in Kansas, when
4
Fred Watkins, Will Caruthers and
roads were impassable, a few farmers
Mrs. D. O. Rutherford hail us ttin.
' R. E. Sheridan are helping
A. B.
id isolated districts burned corn bejner guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hickman haul feed this week.
is
dry and we are beginning :K. Sheridan, Mr. and Mrs. G. R.J
Still id
cause they could not ri ach the coal
markets. There are eastern newspa- to fear we will have no snow Christ- Stout, Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. Rutherford.
It's all right to guard the I'anaijia
per men who seem incapable of using mas for the kiddies to play snowball !.Mr. and Mrs. Nation, Lewis Mitchell
canal,
but what wc neei' in these
School is progressing nicely with and Uncle l)an Roberts.
a western story without putting whisbootlegging days is something to keep
more
The
it.
on
Earth.
new
or...
kers
scholar. The children
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hickman visited
enemy aliens out of the nilinenlary.
are learning fast under the Sin. day at the Waller Sheridan home,
It is certainly unfortunate that no
(Col.) I'ickctwirc.
(ff.e'ent
management
(1
II
of
M. Ilollis.
Monday morning, November 28th,
distinguish.
a newspaper man
Hie pupils will cypher and spell an eleven pound hoy arrived at thvi
of
.hii'i Hit. ry Wallace, secretary
If you have something for sale or
Agriculture in President Hard ng's Friday ami the parents should come home of Mr. and Mrs. Waller Sluri-- j want to buy something, use a Clevis
cabinet, should have gone the eastern en and s.e how oar children are im dan. Mother and son are do ng fine. ' News Want Ad, lc per word.
tf
n '.vipap.-space writers several
notches bolter hy actually advi:iin
"
"""'Jl
"
iii..miiiW.i
fnrmcis that they can afford lo burn, f7rT '.."i7.., r
"3 liliHiMlf
corn instead of coal in certain conditions of relative prices between corn
and coal. Thus the department of
agriculture bulletin states that in
heat value:
le.-'-

j

ii

Ton of
Bushels of
Coal at
Corn at
14 cents equals
$7.00
17 cents equals
$8.50
$10.00
20 cents equals
22 cents equals
$11.00
$12.00
24 cents equals
2(1 cents equals
$13.00
30 cents equals
$15.00
$ld.00
32 cents equals
It is not likely that many farmers
will burn corn for fuel, except in
cases of dire necessity. Threats to do
it have been made before. They havt
never been caried out to any extent.
The situation of the corn grower,
whoso corn crop cost him 60 cents a
bushel and who cannot get more than
25 cents for it in a majority of markets today, is a desperate one. But
the average farmer of today will
recognize that burning corn is an
economic crime and he will not commit it, except under stern necessity.
Fortunately there is such a thing
as credit, even for a hard pressed
corn grower. Corn fed to live stock
beings.
is food stored for human
Later, food so stored will bring a
satisfactory price and the farmer who
can finance a feeding operation can
find his way out.
If the farmers were faced by the
necessity of choosing between corn
and coal as fuel for his winter needs
there might be some excuse for the
advice attributed to Secretary Tl-laeFortunately
many of tne
American farmers still have access to
a wjod lot.
Secretary Mohler of the Kansas
state board of agriculture, has been
one of a number cf practical experts
who have exclaimed ngainst the folly
of advising farmers to burn corn with
n national hog supply that is 8,000-00head below the total of 1018.
The corn stocks, on November 1,
were estimnted at 3,1.12,000,000
bushels, noS counting that stored in
country mifls and elevators. This is
370,000,000 bushels more than ever
were consumed and exported in any
one year. The law of supply and demand has pluycd havoc with tho corn
grower. Nevertheless tho law of
supply and demnnd is still working
and it has a way of righting its
wrongs. Doing anything with corn
other than using it for food is an
economic fallacy that will only In
crease the cost of living, curtail avail
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IVORY
Wo have a large stock of Ivory (ioods
this year in the Colonial designs in
the very host quality Ivory shown.

Very reasonably priced for the early
Christmas shopper.

ladieFshoes
One lot of Ladies shoes in black and
brown kid. There are a few Buster
Brown Shoes in this lot.
Buy Shoei for Your Gift;
Special Price

$3.95

SILKS

I-

..wnw ,',,
.

'.II

SHOP EARLY
Do not put off your Christmas shop-

ping until the last morning. Buy
early while our stocks are complete,
and this year, above all. is the time
you should buy useful gifts.

LADIES BLOUSES
What is there that makes a better
gift than one of our Crepe de Chine
Blouses. Georgette and Satin in all
the latest, colors and, styles. The early
shopper will find the selection specially priced at
OFF
ONE-FOURT-

One lot of Messaline and Taffeta
Silks in larjre range of colors. Very

special at
$1,98
Canton Crlpo, colors, black, brown,
navy and specially priced at per yard

HOUSE SLIPPERS
We have the Daniel Green line ot
louse Slippers for men, women and
children. Our customers who have
J

$3.49
FURS
We have some very beautiful neck
pieces and chokers that are excellent
gifts, Prices greasy reduced, Sfee
those early.

bought House Slippers from us during the past know what Iho Danid
(ireen line of House Slippers are.
This year they arc very reasonably
priced. Shop early and get the size
you want,

0

25c
35c
25c

...25c
53c
11c

60c

WOODS & HAWKINS, Groceteria

REMEMBER THIS:

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY. USE

THE MORNING HOURS FOR YOUR SHOPPING, AS WE
BUSY AND CAN SERVE YOU BETTER.

W.

I.

RE NOT SO

LUIKART & CO.
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SOME FACTORY PURCHASES ENABLE US TO
T PRICES

OFFER GOODS BELOW

Compare these prices on rugs:
Extra Special Velvet Rug, size 9x12, choice
$24,75
patterns and quality, seamless
Two sets Dining Chairs

Smith's Ardsley Rug, Seamless, size 9x12
An Extra Heavy Axminster, 9x12

in Genuine Mahogany

and Walnut, blue leather, each

$5.00

VLB

$32.50

iiifr ii,

ntxy.fM

m.'m

WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON ANY PURCHASE AND GUARANTEE ALL GOODS.
MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

$30.00

JOHNSON BROS. FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING CO.
An oil pointing will mukc a nice
present. Mrs. R. E. Bou-chvl-

PERSONAL MENTION

Christmas
has
on display
jone before

some' beautiful paintings
at the Optical Shop. Get
they are all gone.
te

Milk Bottles and Caps.
Bradley is here this
week from El Paso where he hus been
Cafe on Grand Ave.
for the past few weeks. Mr. Bradley
For fire insurance see Doughton recently sold his interest in the Motor
Inn Garage here as weTT as his resi
Lane' Co.
dence on North Pile Street.
Miss Minnie shults entertained a
Sec the oil paintings at the Optical
group of young people Thanksgiving
7tf
Enders Safety Razors and Blades. night at her home with a candy pull
Shop. Going now at half price. 1
Among those present were:
ing.
Mrs. Lena Maxwell, teacher of the
Misses Grace Wicks, Edna Sanders,
11
miles
Kentucky Valley school
l,
Ruby Wicks, Alyce Beard, Golda
wim
r.
northwest of Elida, was in Clovis last
Azleet Floyd, Blanch Reddell,
Friday, accompanied by eleven of her
and Messrs. Sam Tidwcll, Jim Gunby,
Bring us your shoe repairing.
girl pupils. Friday was a holiday ut
Shoe Hospital, in new location, Gordon Wicks, and Oliver Buster.
the school and Mrs. Maxwell accomnext
door to Clovis Barber Shop on
panied the girls for a visit to Clovie
Try us on your next grocery order.
South Main Street.
Willmon
We deliver.
Phone 481.
Winchester arms and Ammunition.
Roy Hawkins, who is with the Moss Bros.
Produce Co. here, spent ThanksJ. H. Askins and family and W. H.
giving day in Hereford visiting his
and family of Melrose were
Graham
parents,
Clovis visitors Monday.
TV, the meals

at the White Rose

.

C.

W.

j

1

in

Charles Ueed and James Nichols
Uas motor trouble!
Sinclair Motor Oils. Tate's' completed sowing a 420 acre crop of
Garage, west of court house on high- wheat on their farm north of Claud
Wednesday of last week and left
way.
Thursduy for Taos County, N. M.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. Isler spent Mon where they each expect to homestead
dav on their farm at Cameron. Mrs. a section of land. Mr. Reed spent
years in the U. S. service as a
Isler went to visit her grandson who."..
soldier.
arrived Nov. 20th at the home of hiB
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mote.
HOUSE LIGHTING FIXTURES.
SPENCER ELECTRIC CO.
GUN FOR SALE
Remington shot
10-gun for sale. Model
12
Let Cornell refinish your auto.
gauge, pump action. This year's gun. This is a rood time to nave It
Will sell cheap. Phone 380.
done..
You will have

if you use

11-2- 4

Sewing machines for rent or sold
Singer Sewing Machine Store, phone 731, 210 West
Grand Ave.
on easy terms.

Short orders and regular minis at
the White Rose Cufe on Grand
10
Avenue.
Mrs. L. L. Kyle and ilaughtor, Mary
are in Kentucky for a visit with

COMING

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS!!

Genuine Round Oak heaters and
Ranges, Get our price before buying.

Some of those who were in Clovis
Saturday from the north part of the
county were: Sherman Moss, Walter
Dunn, Charlie Gann, Cleveland John,
ston and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
"7oods and sons Leo and Park, W. .
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Flovd and Simms and father, Mr, and Mrs. Roy
daughter, Miss Charlotte, and little Chapman, Dallas Johnston nnd Grov-eniece I.aVerne Seay, uf Ainarilln.
Cogdill.
spent several days Inst week at the
Mazda Electric Lights.
home of their brother and sister, Mr.
rs- J- - C. Floyd.

Santa Claus

-

Pl"ipWw.,eii

Kindergarten mothers who want
their little ones to go to kindergarten,
call Mrs. Worrell at 194.

el

Lawrence Miller and family of
Tcxico visited his brother, Lee Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. John Barry, Mrs. W.
the Baptist Hospital here Sunday.
H. Duckworth and J. H. Barry, Sr , at
left Sunday for a motor trip to El
Mrs. W. S. Simpson of Bellvie"rV
Paso. The elder Mr. Barry plans to was in Clovis Friday, also Mr. Montspend the winter in El Paso and Old gomery of Be",view was a business
Mexico.
cooked meats and other
We will appreciate part of your
cooked foods can be purchased at grocery business.
Willmon Bros.
Mrs. N. A.
Harper
Delacatessen Free delivery. Phone 481.
Shop, next door to Herrin's Sheet
Messrs. James Brown with their
Coal Hods, Elbows and Stove Sup- families are taking a trip to Missouri
plies."" Phone 72.
this week to visit relatives at Joplin
and other points.

with
AYREJa-wRUDOlP-

VALENTINO

tf tn.Huu
"The Shclk" it an amazing

it

photoplay which shows you the
way an Arab chief makes love to
a beautiful Engliah girl he hat
captured. A thousand wild
mounted Bedouin with long
riflei and flowing robes obey
hit slightest wis- h- Ade through
w
the picture like the
hall i eacapc? She wet the
dance beneath the
great canopy for his tultnnic
plenatire. She Is to become one
of them unless fate rules otherwise. That is the plot of It!
The shiver of it! i
vind--ho-

tlave-hrid-

v

t a Paramount picture,

Wednesday and
Thursday
December 14 and 15

ft)

L. II. Mickey and family, formerly
of Jerome, Arizona, have moved heTc
and will make Curry County their
He is an uncle of C. F.
home.
Mickey, pastor of the Church
of
Christ. Mr. Mickey is an old timer
on the plains, having resided at Lock-neTexas, about thirty years ago.
Mrs. N. A. TIarper has opened a
delacateasen shop next door to Herrin's Sheet Metal store. Cooked foods
and meats of all kinds for stile. 24tfc

I treat, all diseases and disorders of
attend confinement
cases Dr. H. R. Gibson,
women-an- d

.

Mrs. A. L. Phillips writes her Sunday school class, stating their safe arrival at Hot Springs, N. M., and that
Mr. Phillips is improving some.

R. D. Knight is moving to Childress,
Mothers, if you would like to have
where he has accepted a posit ion with your little ones in kindergarten call
94.
the Denver Road.

the world's
chimney tops without a generous
supply of photographic portraits
The reason is not far to seek.
l'Yw rifts are so welcome, for no
rifts come from nearer the heart.
And the nice thintr ahout photographs is that they are not associated with pecuniary value.
Jut you cannot fare forth flic
day before Christmas to have
your photograph taken and expect it to be in the pack of Santa
Claus that evening. Photographers are only human, even when
they rank in the genius class
we do not claim to be in that
clas.s and just before Christmas
is our crowded time of the vear.

NOW WITH

MAKE THE APPOINTMENT
0

Mrs. W. T. Brown spent last week
at their farm at North Bend, preparing to take an outing. Mrs. Brown
and children live on North Axtell
Street, and the children are in school

here. Mr. Brown has been managing
their farm and making frequent visits here since they came in September. Mr. and Mrs. Brown started
Sunday from Clovis in their car for
Des Moines, N. M., where they intend to visit Mrs. Brown's sister.
From there they expect to go to Hot
Springs, N. M. They expect to be
gone about two months on the trip.

never starts
on his Christ- -

niiis eve round ol

r

Choice

ACNES

Try a News Want

d

caller here that day.

etORCC MElFOWftWWOUCTIOr

by lurat application!, aa they ennnot reach
the dlivaaid portion of tliu inr Thrrt. la
only one way to cure catarrhal titafni'fl,
anil that la by ft conetitutlonal rtmetly.
Catarrhal Vrafneaa la cauatd by an
lining, of
condition uf the nuii-uiithe Kuatachlan Tube. Worn thia tube la
IntlmiuJ yuu have u runibilnc auund or
hvnrlnx, ond wbn It la rntlri'ly
do J. Lirulniaa la Hie naull. Lnliea the
Inflammation can be reduced and thia tubu
to Ita normal condition, hearing
Many caaea of
wt, he doetroyul forever.
denfn.ua are cnuaid by catnrrh. which la
of the mtirotta
r.n Inflamed condition
Hall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru
he Moid on tbe mucoua aurfacea of the
ayatem.
We will (five One Hundred Pollara tor
toy caae of Catarrhal Ittnfneaa that cannot
Clr.
be cured by Holl a f'atnrrh Medicine.
cuiara rree. ah itrutunita, too. Toledo,
O.
r. J. CHENEY CO..

Red-del-

ft

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Milton and little
son were here last Thursday from Ft.
Sumner, guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Howell

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

THE ROBINSON "ART SHOP

s

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOR TOWN"
119 East Monroe
Phone 145.

Ad.
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We Positively Guarantee Every Article to
be exactly as represented and worth the
money.

BUY NOW

GIGANTIC CHRISTMAS
'

1
To the first 25 Ladies
to make a purchase of
$1.00 or more, we will
give a handsome piece
of genuine Cut Glass
FREE!

J w
Pi

8
8
ij

DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
p
! PRICES A 1
SLAMTffil
v

V

Mm

ft

V

w

8

Pi

s The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Xmas Shoppers
U

S
J

Our immense stock of high grade Diamonds, Watches, Clocks,
Silverware, Cut Glass, China, Leather Goods, Ivory Jewelry,
Etc., Offered at UNHEARD OF PRICES!
A glance at our windows will convince vou at once.

-

r

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY!

SWI

ft

if"

WILL PA Y YOU!

8
8

I Sale Commences Saturday Morning, December 3rd, at Nine O'clock!
$2.00 Alarm Clocks cut to

$1.00

$3.50 Glo Ben Watches cut to

$1.95

$2.00 Pocket Knives cut to

$1.00

$22.50 Ladies' 15 jewel Wrist Watches,
cut to
, . . . .. ..$13.75
$18.00 Ladies' 7 jewel Wrist Watches,
cut to
.. $11.75
$6.00 Ladies' Solid Gold Rings, cut to $2.65
$10.00 Ladies' Genuine Cameo Rings,
cut to
$4.50
$12.00 Men's Signet Rings, cut to
$7.00 Boys' Signet Rings, cut to
$12.50 Mantle Clocks, cut to

. . .

$6.85

I

Bug Diamonds
Now and get the
Choice of Our
Wonderful Stock
$250.00 Platinum Diamond Dinner Ring,
cut to
$165.00

$2.00 Men's Cuff Links, cut to

95c

$5.00 Men's Cuff Links, cut to

$3.00

$7.50 Solid Gold Cuff Links, cut to
$37.00 Community
$35.00 Rogers

$175

26-pie-

26-p- c.

ce

.

.

$3.75

Silver Set $28.50
Silver Sets $26.50

$14.00 Men's Emblem Rings, cut to

.

$1.00 Sterling Silver Thimbles, cut to

25c

...

$1.45

$6.85
$3.00 Men's Watch Chains, cut to

33

1--

25
25

Off All Cut Glass.

3

Off All Ivory Goods.
Off All Sheffield Silver.

$2.95

Off All China.

25 Off All Baby Pins, Necklaces, Lingerie
Clasps, Tie Clasps, Etc.

$5.00 and $6 Men's Bill Folds, cut to $2.75
$1.50 Solid Gold Baby Rings, cut to
$2.75 Fountain Pens, cut to
25

$1.50

ft
ft

Off All Cuff Links, Scarf Pins, Watch
Chains, Charms, Etc.

i
ft
ft

$150 Diamond Ring Will Be Given Away

S

NEW MEXICO'S

FINEST
JEWELRY STORE

DENHOF

el

WEIRT

SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTORS.

r

ft

i

FREE!

Store Open Evenings Until Christmas.

i

t

65c

. .

Buy Your Christmas Presents Now at These Remarkably Low Prices.

3

ft

AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS NOT MENTIONED HERE"

I FREE!

a

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Diamond Ring, cut to $120.00

ne

20

$7.50

$10 Richelieu Pearl Necklaces, cut to $4.75

ft
ft
ft
ft

CO

REMEMBER
SATURDAY
MORNING
9 O'CLOCK.

ft
ft

I
ft
ft

ft

I
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LIVED YEARS ON

By JAMES C. YOUNG.

FOR MORE THAN DECADE MALADY OF ALABAMA WOMAN
WAS CONTINUALLY SAPPING
HER STRENGTH.

(If), 1911,

WMtern Newipaper Union.)

)

EVERYDAY

GOOD THINGS.

When you linve time to prepare
little extra dish the following will be
well worth your trouble:
Hamburg
Steak With
W ash and
Cabbage.
wipe dry tbe firm, crisp
outside leaves from
head of eulilmgo. Pre
pare the steak by mix-luwith suit, pepper, a
bit of clove and nutmeg,
as well as a little ouluo
Have the steak
meat, muke Into small balls and
brown In the frying pan until nicely
browned, but not cooked through. Now'
wrap each ball In the cabbuge leaf,
skewer with tooth picks and pluce la
a frying pan with a little boiling water. Cover closely and cook for hul
an hour or until the cabbuge Is tenServe with the gruvy poured
der.
Tomato sauce Is very
over the cakes.
good with, this dish.
Quick Dessert A dessert which Is
quickly prepared, provided you have
Is
the Ingredients,
this: Arrange
squares of sponge cake on dessert

Juice.

The Wondersjf America
Br T. T. MAXEY

one-thir- d

sou-sug-

heup with sweetened and
whipped cream and on top ot
flie crenm pluce a mimed uprlcot
It will look like I
round side up.
pouched egg and taste better.
Raspberry Sponge. nil un earthen
bowl with layers of toasted bread ami
fresh raspberries, sprinkled with
sugar.
When the bowl Is full, cove!
and put under a weight, let stand fot
two hours. Remove the weight und
serve with a lurge spoon.
Serve In
cups, and over each pour sweetened
cream to which some of the berry
juice bus been added.
Lemon Jelly With Peaches. Make a
mold of lemon jelly, unmold It on a
platter and heup round It halves of
sweetened peaches. Around the peaches
heap sweetened whipped crenm, and
serve well chilled.
Other fruit, either
fresh or canned, may be served In
plates,

NIAGARA FALLS.
you can Imagine a river three-fourth- s
IF
of a mile wide, 20 feet deep
Id the middle, and containing tliou-snnd- s
and thousands of tons of water,
suddenly tumbling over a cliff 100 feet
high und (lushing on the rocks below
with a deafening roar and throwing
up huge clouds of mist and spray, you
ave some Impression of what
Fulls, the world's
end most populur waterfall, Is like.
This majestic rntaruet Is situuted In
the Nlugiiru river, between Luke Erie
nd Luke Ontario und near the city
Is an
Of Buffalo, N. Y.
Indian word, mennlng Thundering
Waters. Member of the Seneca tribe,
'tis said, considered th roar of the
full ns the voice of the Great Spirit.
Thinking he tnhublted the spray, they
made many and vurlous offerings to
this deity.
The waterfall divides Itself Into two
mrts, Amerlcnn Falls and the Horse-HfS- e
or Cunudlun Falls. Nine-tenth- s
of the flow, which Is estimated to be
passes over
IMO.OOO tons per minute,
the Horseshoe Falls, whleb is by far
the more Impressive of the two.
Below the fulls the river Is considerably narrower than It Is uhove the
tails, and the water rushes, at l fright- s
nil snwd flirmitfh a
gorge, In which is located the fumoni
Whirlpool Kuplds.
The edge of the cliff over which the
Witter plunges Into the cunyon below,
Wears away at the rate of about five
feet a yenr. fleologists declare that
this mighty full has been In operation
for about 20,000 years.

this manner.
Tuna Ash Is a most delicious fish,
more like chicken or turkey; It ma)
be served as a snlad or In a loaf as
sandwich filling, or In many ways
which will occnr to the possessor of a
few cans of the delicacy.

husbnnd
his Wife

her nii
Star.

THE HARDER THE EASIER.
Cider must be hard to sell," ciyn- ttcuily remurk the St. .Inph (Mo.)
Oitzette. Ion are supposed to fuinUi
your own comma ir you want one.
Chicago News.

Nwipapr

!
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TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism

and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
will he nont
lot sold hv vour

w

,,
..,...;,
muit
ti ok
sman bottIe oflen (lml
Send foT
,worn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Ha'.l
2926 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.

THE FAMILY

VERYOXE who knows New York
has seen the famous Jmiiel man
(8)
sion which' crowns the highest point
on Manhattan Island, overlooking the
Ilarletu river. Tbe woman who ruled
there in better days was one of the
most
fascinating personalities of
American history.
She was born on a ship In 17(59 and
lost her mother at birth. When the
vessel reached Providence a kindly
woman adopted the child and gave her
the homely mime of Eliza Itowen, better known as Hetty. She soon gave
promise of unusual beauty and a nimble wit. At seventeen she was brought
to New York by a former British officer, and soon became celebrated In
that half world Just below society,
Muny fumnus men knew and loved her,
among others Aaron Burr, vice presi-

dent of the United States, and Alexander Hamilton, first secretary of the
treasury. Bud feeling had existed between the men. This was accentuated
by their doule courtship, and Burr
challenged Hamilton to a duel, killing
his man on Weehawkeo heights July
11, 1804.

Thut same year Betty married
Stephen Juinel, a wealthy French wine
merchant, and bought ' the mansion
which was to be mnde famous by her
nnme. But society looked nsknnce at
her and she went to I'nrls. Napoleon
was then at the height of bis power.
She gained access to the court and became one of the brilliant figures of
Parisian life. Kven .Turners great fortune dwindled. She returned to America Willi him and by her skill helped

hlmjo gain new riches. Society not
only accepted her, hut paid her court
Jiimel died In an accident In 1S30.
Three years later Aaron Burr returned
to America from wanderings abroad
following his famous trial for treason.
He resumed his law practice and began to shine forth with the brllliunce
of forty years before that Mine. Jumel
Tbey met again, and were
remembered.
and she
married. He was seventy-fiv- e
sixty-onBut In ten days they quarreled and he left her. A reconciliation
ensued, then another quarrel, and Burr
died alone on Staten Inland not long
afterward.
But Mme, Jumel'i capacity to drain
the cup of life was not yet extinct.
In 1853 she went to Paris, wag royally entertained by Napoleon III, and
at her advanced age conceived the
Idea she really was a queen.
Back
she came to her mansion and lived In
a
state. She lived nntll
July 16, 1865.
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A. WIEDMANN
Shoe Repairing a Specialty

4rtar--

Need a Handy Man?
TELL LONG BELL
When you need a "handy man for some repairs around Hie
jilacc, tell us and we will see that you get a fjond man for t In job.

It may he a door to hang, or some repairs on the porch, some
screen work, or a job of paint inr, the walks or fence need to be
repaired, the cistern mended, or a sleeping porch built; if you
want to build u house or barn no matter what the job we will
find the right man for you.
We know vlio are the good workmen and where
be found, and we consider it our pleasant obligation to
secure a competent man. If you have some one in mind
wwill look him up and send him to you, or advise you
can come.
So no

matter what it needs doing, just

TpnG-fiei- x

T

telling-Bell-

they can
help you
for a job
when he
i

.

umber romp ami

LUMBERMEN SINCE 1873
W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

m
and
menced against you, entitled
numbered as above, and is now pending, in the district court above mentioned, the objects and purposes of
which are to remove the defendunt,
Ida G. Mulone as Executrix of the
last will and testament of J. W. Malone, deceased, under appointment of
the Probate Court of Curry County
aforesaid, and to appoint some suitable person in her stead, and to order
the real estate belonging to the said
estate, hereafter described, sold for
the purpose of paying the debts and
claims against the suid estute, and for
a decree declaring the suid defendants to be all of the heirs of
J. W. Malone, deceased, and for ail
other proper relief; the said real
estate is situate in Curry County
aforesaid,, described as follows,
tho north half of section 35,
township 4 north, range 32 east; the
northwest quarter of section 31; the
south half of section 30, township 4
north, range 33 east; the east 4? feet
of lots 1 and 2, Bloek 02 of the original townsito of Clovis;
You are further notified that Wal

ter W. Mayes, whose post office and
business address is Clovis, New Mex-icis attorney for plaintiff, and that
unless you and each of you enter your
appearance in said cause on or before
the 9th day of January, 1922, jud(h
ment will be rendered against you by
default and the relief prayed for in
the complaint and petition herein
will be granted the plaintiff.
Dated at Clovis, in the county and
state aforesuid, this 10th day of
November, 1921.
o,

(SEAL)

DANIEL BOONE,
Clerk of said Court.
By Nell Hays, Deputy
Mr. Farmer, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
News.
Proper advertising
through
the columns of this paper will bring
you a crowd.
tf
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STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Citizens Bank ot Clovis
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS SEPT. 6, 1921
RESOURCES
Loan and Discounts ...$325,637.96
1,226.22
Overdraft!
Bunking House, FurnI
8,250.00
4ure and Fixtures
22,066.97
U. S. Bonds and Warrants
Cash and Sight Exchange 104,813.95

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Paid ia t2S.0OO.S0,

The above ii correct.

60,000.00

Surplus
Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Deposits

10,090.00
6,312.25
26,060.00
370,071.85

TOTAL

$461,584.10

1461,384.10

TOTAL

$

Iar4 SX.WO W

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

OFFICERS AXD DIRECTORS
CHAS. E. DENNIS, Preaident.
G. W. SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES, Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director.

Shoe Repairing

w

CSS

Hosiery

We invite you to give us a portion of your patronage in our new quarters. Our stock is complete in every detail

K

1(01

same to the undersigned at Clovis,
New Mexico, for allowance, within
twelve (12) months after the dute
of this notice and publication with
necessary vouchers, or they will be
forever precluded from any benefit
of said estate; or, said claims may be
filed with the clerk of said court.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Dated this the 29th day of Novem
1921.
ber,
In the Probate
Court of Curry
R. E. D SPAIN,
County, State of New Mexico.
Administrator.
In the matter of the estate of S.
L. D'Spain, Deceased. No. 370.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estute of S.
In the District Court of Curry
L. D'Spain, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probat. County, State of New Mexico.
Court of Curry County, State of New The First National Bank of Clovis,
Mexico, on the 29th duy of NovemNew Mexico, pluinlilf.
ber, A. D. 1921.
vs.
No. 1905
All persons having cluims against
Ida G. Mulonc, individually and as
said estate are required to exhibit the
Executrix of the Last Will und
Testament of J. W. Mulonc, deceased; Maude Malone, Jessie
Eula Renfro and Ruby LatDefendants.
ter,
To the above named defendants,
and each of you: You are hereby
notified that a suit has been com

Our Shoe Stoc!
Is Complete

Shine 10c

'

ByndlcaU.)

Ma-lon-

SHOES FOR ALL

'

?Z

The world has no patience with the
TO CANDIDATES.
young man who will neither go to
The fee for carrying a candidate's school nor work. The time for loafname in the announcement column ers has past.
until the primary election will be
Patronize Clovis merchants, They
$12. DO, payable invariably in advance.
help build up the town.
ti
ancharge
Please do not ask us to
nouncement fees.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
THE CLOVIS NEWS
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND
Want Ad, lc per word.

M

K.

OF OLD NEW YORK.

seral-roya-

News

THE THOUGHTFUL HUSBAND.

by MoClurt

A BEAUTY

What might be done If men were wlxl
deeds, my sufferlni
What
brother,
Would they unite In levo and might,
And ceatw their siorn of on another,
Chas. Muckay.

Mrs. H. P. Barrett, of Republic,
suburb of Birmingham, Alu., gives
it"' fucts of her rcmnrknblo experi
ence with Tanlac as follows:
"During the past 'ourteen years I
have spent mone than one thousand
dollars trying to get rid of a complaint that was gradually sapping my
strength, but until I got hold of Tan-la- c
nothing helped me. For the past
four years I have lived almost entire
ly on milk and bread, and finally
even that went against me.
"Before I had finished the first
bottle of Tanlac I got so I could eat
anything, and I certainly bless the
day I first got this medicine for I
believe it has added years to my life.
The people in my neighborhood were
so surprised at the changs in me that
fourteen of thenl by actual count are
now taking Tanlac."
Tanlac t told by leading druwrists
everywhere.
(Adv.)

Occassionally one finds a
so conscientious about letting
run the house thut lie lets
the furnace, also. Marion

X

"VAMPS" WHO
MADE HISTORY

BREADAND MILK

'

C. S. HART, Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.

F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

0

0
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Beginning Wednesday, November 30th
Closing Saturday, December 10th
It's only 25 more shopping days till Xmas; take advantage of this value
giving Sale and buy your Xmas gifts. Remember, all ready-to-weitems
make useful and appreciated Xmas gifts. Buy now for the cold weather
that's sure to come, now is the time to save on wearing apparel that you
know you will need.
ar

SALE OF SUITS
$25.00
$29.50
$35.00
$39.50
$45.00
$65.00
$85.00
$55.00

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

at
at
at
at
at
at

$16.95
$18.95
$23.95
$27.95
$29.95
$44.95
$64.95
$38.95

...

at
at

Ladies' and Childs Hats
i2 PRICE
Sailors, Velvets, Beavers all go, none reserved, except child's black plush hats.

THE SALE OF DRESSES
TRICOTINES, POIRET TWILLS, SILKS and SERGES
Grouped in Four Big Lots for Quick Selling
Lot 1. Dresses of Tricotines in new styles and good materials, wonderful value, choice only
$10.95
Lot 2 includes Dresses of Silks, Tricotines and Twills, values that sold regular up to $25.00, at
$13.95
Lot 3 includes Dresses of Ciepe Satins, Poiret Twills, and
$16.95
Tricotines that sold regular up to $29.50 at

They make acceptable Christmas gifts, all included, none reserved Chokers, scarfs and
ONE FOURTH OFF
Throws at

Lot 4 includes fine crepe back Satins, Twills and Tricotines that sold regular up to $35.00, choice at only $19.95

Ladies' Sweaters

Children's Union Suits
Lot 1 consists of medium weight girls' unions
in sizes 2 to 12 years at only
75c

SALE OF COATS

Lot 2 is heavier weight child's unions with
heavy fleecing, in sizes 2 to 12 years at
95c

Hosiery Special
One lot of Ladies' black and brown Silk Hose,
limited lot at per pair
98c
One iot of boys' heavy ribbed hose in all sizes,
very special at only
28c
One lot of Children's black and brown Hose,
medium fine ribbed, at only
29c
One lot Ladies black and brown Lisle Hose, in
all sizes at
29c

$15.00
19.50
$25.00
$29.50
$35.00
$39.50
$45.00
$49.50
$65.00
$75.00

Gowns
Gowns
Gowns
Gowns

-

at
at
at
at

$1.49
$1.35
$1.25

98c

Children's Sweaters
$2.95 Sweaters at
$3.50 Sweaters at
$4.50 and $5.00 Sweaters

at

$5.85 Long Gloves at
$3.95 Gauntlet Gloves at
$3.50
styles at
$2.95
styles at
$2.50
styles at

$4.75
$3.25
$2.65
$2.25
$1.95

Two-Clas- p
Two-Clas-

p

p

Children's Gowns
and sleepers, made of good
Flannels, $1.25 values at
$1.00 values at

weight

$10.95
$13.95

Outing
98c
85c

$21.95

$24.95
$28.95
$32.95
$36.95

$48.95
$54.95

Extra

in several styles, wool flannel in navy, red and
red colors, sold regular at $5.50, $6.00, $6.50.
$4.98
Choice of the lot at only

Extra

One lot of Children's Shoes, blacks and browns, in sizes up
to 12, choice at
$1.98
-

Lot 2. Children's shoes in black and brown leathers, same
$2.98
run of sizes on bargain table at only
Lot 3. Broken lots of Women's Oxfords, offered while
$3.98
they last at
Boys' Shoes in medium wide toe and English styles,
$1.95, 2.45, $2.95
black and brown, in sizes 9 to 2 at

NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES

DURING

THIS SALE

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

Flannelette Kimonas

TUESDAY

GETTING

READY FOR SALE TO OPEN WEDNESDAY

Several pretty patterns to choose from in several good styles, Flannellette, in all sizes
$1.95 to $3.75
at

MORNING AT 8:00 O'CLOCK

-

Children's Coats
$4.50 and $5.00 Coats at
$5.50 and $6.00 Coats at
$6.95 and $6.75 Coats at
$8.95 and $8.50 Coats at
$10.00 Coats at
$11.95 and $11.50 Coats at
$12.50 Coats at
$15.00 Coats at .
$17.50 Coats at
$22.50 Coats at

$3.95 Dresses at
$4.50 Dresses at
$5.00 Dreses at
$6.50 Dresses at
$7.50 Dresses at
$10.00 Dresses at
$12.50 Dresses at
$15.00 Dresses at

Hose
Hose
Hose
Hose

Hose

$3.45
$1.95
$2.95
-- $1.65
$1.19

.$3.95
.$4.85
$5.49
$6.95
$7.95
$8.95
$9.85
$11.95
$12.95
$17.95

,
-

$2.98
$3.69
$3.98
$4.95
$5.98
$7.93
$8.95
$10.00

The Sale of Blouses
$3.50 Blouses

at

$2.49
$3.45
$3.95
$4.95
$5.85
$6.95
$7.95

$450 Blouses at
$5.00 Blouses at
$8.50 Blouses at
$7.50 Blouses at
$8.50 Blouses at
$10.00 Blouses at
$12.50 Blouses at

.$8.95

Women's black and brown Boots, our best
quality with Louis Heels, sold regular at $9.00,
now only
$6.95
Ladies' black kid boots with Louis heels in
full range of sizes, special at
$3.98
Children's $3.00 Shoes at
$2.39
Children's $3.50 Shoes at
$2.95
Children's $3.95 Shoes at
$3.45
Children's $4.50 Shoes at
$3.95
Children's $5.00 Shoes at
$4.19
Children's $6.95 Shoes at
$5.49

Ladies' Wool Hosiery
$3.95
$2.25
$3.50
$1.95
$1.50

$5.45
$7.45
$3.95
$10.45

The Sale of Shoes

Special Notice
NO APPROVALS,

$3.95

..$4.95

Children's Serge Dresses

None reserved all go. .Straps, Oxfords, Boots, Military
Military Heels, Flat Heels, Baby Louis Heels. .For the
sale of Louis Heel Boots see other items in this ad.

Flannel Middie Blouses

Sweaters at
Sweaters at
Sweaters at
Sweaters at
$10.95 Sweaters at
$12.50 Sweaters at

$5.00
$6.00
$6.95
$3.95

$18.95

Reduced 15

$2.25
$2.75
$3.95

Ladie's Kid Gloves

Two-Clas-

and $17.00 Coats, at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at
Coats at

Women's Footwear

Outing Gowns
$1.85
$1.65
$1.45
$1.25

The Sale of Furs

Kimonas and Negligees
make
We are

ideal

Xmas

Gifts.

showing them

in

Satins, Crepes and Cordu-

CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
m

roy; reduced in this sale.

